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Thomas Angell, of this place, has
been granted an increase of pension.

Mrs. F. H. Seiss has been to Phila-
delphia on a visit to relatives.

Call at our office for free sample
copies of the Tribune and World.

George W. Wilt and daughter left
for their Kentucky home by way of
Baltimore on Monday.

Miss Flora Kemp has been on a
visit to her brother Thomas in
Waynesboro, Pa.

Isaiah J. Demmit has closed out his
green grocery business, owing to in-
sufficient patronage.

Capt. R. Birnie of Washington,
spent a few days here this week,
hunting and fishing.

The Rider property on Frederick
street which was offered at public
sale on Saturday was not sold.

Master Frank LeFevre intends to
begin a course of instruction at the
Maryland Agricultural College.

Mrs. F. M. Yount, Edgar and Mary,
are visiting friends in the vicinity of
Marysville, Pa., and Harrisburg.

Mrs. J. J. Reindollar and son, Rob-
ert, of Fairfield, Pa., paid a short
visit to relatives in town.

Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, of Baltimore,
and Miss Annie Riggle, of Avondale,
visited Mrs. J. P. Gardner this week.

Misses Alice Crapster, Bessie and
Rietta Reindollar left on Wednesday,
for Irving College, Mechanicsburg,
Pa.

Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. J. P. Gard-
ner, Miss Gertrude Gardner, and
master Leo, spent a very pleasant
day at St. Joseph's and Emmitsteurg.

September 12th is a legal holiday
in this state, having been made so in
honor of the anniversary of the bat-
tle of North Point.

A driving horse owned by James L.
Shriner died last Saturday. This
makes nine horses which he has lost
in ten years.

Posters and circulars printed at
this office at lowest prices. We
guarantee all our work to be as good
as can be secured elsewhere.

Mrs. Upton Birnie, and Galt and
Upton Jr., returned to their home in
Philadelphia, after having spent the
summer here.

St. Joseph's Porochial echool open-
ed on Monday with au attendance of
18 pupils, and Miss Agnes Arnold as
tea3ber.

Misses Mary and Laura Goulden,
daughters of Commissioner Joseph
A. Goulden, of New York, are visit-
ing relatives in this vicinity.

The sale of young cattle held by
G. W. Baumgardner on Saturday
last, was well attended, and fair
prices were received.

There will be a partial eclipse of
the moon this (Friday) evening, be-
ginning about 9 o'clock, and lasting
four hours.

Miss Rode Rouzer, of Pen-Mar, and
Miss Annie Hawk, of Ohio, were vis-
iting their uncle, Mr. Nathan Angell
the early part of the week.

W. J. Gallery and his friend, Tiros
McCaffrey, of Baltimore, spent sever-
al days in town last week, on their
way home from a two weeks tour in
the mountains, on their wheels.

A very handsome monument has
been erected in the Reformed ceme-
tery to the memory of Rev. P. A.
Long, one of the former pastors of
the Reformed congregation of this
place.

Mr. Elmer W. Seiss was in town
on Thursday on a short visit to his
brother Dr. F. H. Seiss. Mr. Seise is
in the employ of the Norfolk & Wes-
tern R. R., as train dispa,tcher at
Roanoke, Va.

The public schools in our district
opened on Monday with the following
number of pupils: Oregon 43, Farqu-
har's Run 20, Franklin 12, Shaw's 24,
Oak Grove 30, Washington 21, Tan7
eytown 103, Pine Hill 30,

The largest load of hay brought to
town for some time, was received by
Reindollar & Co. this week. It was
hauled by Mr. A. M. Weybright, of
near Barney, and weighed 80601bs.
Last week Mr. W. hauled a load that
weighed 79101bs.

Mr. M. F. Sayler, of Bridgeport,
has received a letter from Mr. John
B. Herr, Niantic, Illinois, in which
he says "I have received six copies of
the "CARROLL RECORD" and would
not be without it for twice the
amount of its cost. There is nothing
which affords me as much pleasure as
it does, as it is like a letter from my
old home. Boom it up and get all
the news from my native home and
county." (That's what we're after
doing, John-Ed.)

Every now and then the "old Taney-
town" crops out, and we have a lot
of street fights, and disgraceful con-
duct. Last Saturday night was a
reminder of by-gone days, when a
citizen away from home was almost
ashamed to own that he lived in
-Taneytown. To the credit of the
town it can be said that nearly all
these disturbances are caused by
country residents, who had better
stay away if they cannot behave
decently when they come to town.

On Thursday morning while the
team of Mr. Wm. Shildt, driven by
his son Clayton, was standing at the
blacksmith shop of Jas. Shildt, the
horses became frightened at a passing
traction engine and attempted to get
away. Both Mr. S. and his son were
thrown under the horses, but by the
efforts of Clayton, the elder gentle-
man escaped unhurt. The young
man did not escape so easily, as the
wheel of the wagon possed over his
ankle, bruising it considerably. The
breaking of the tongue was the only
damage done to the wagon.

NOTES HERE AND THERE.

The Second District Democratic
Congressional Convention will be held
in Towson. October 2nd.

A receiver has been appointed for
the Washington County Savings
Bank of Hagerstown, Md.

Elder Jos. Long, of York, Pa.. is
holding a series of meetings at . the
Dunkard church in Union Bridge.

Blue Ridge Zephyr says that over
100 bushels of peaches were blown
down in Isaac Loreg's orchard, by the
storm on Monday.

A new diphtheria cure in line with
the inoculation theory of Professor
Koch, is receviing the attention of
the medical fraternity.

On last Sunday evening during the
thunder storm, five bank barns in
the lower end of York Co., were struck
by lightning and burned with their
contents.

Henry Walther, the person who
died at Cumberland from a supposed
case of Asiatic cholera, is now said
to have died from cholera inorbus
produced by improperly cooked food.

One hundred and fifty millers, mem-
bers of the Pennsylvania State Mil-
lers Association held their seven-
teenth annual convention in Gettys-
burg during the week. A. H. Zollick-
offer of this place was present on
Tuesday.

At the Linwood Camp on Sunday
last the marriage of Joseph W. Gross
to Mary Etta Carter was it feature.
Both of the contracting parties are
from Williningtop, Delaware. Gross
is known as the "boy evangelist" and
is under twenty one, while his bride
is nineteen.

The suit of the Gettysburg Battle
field Association against the Trolly
Company is now in progress. The
latter claims that if compelled to
abandon its present line, its business
will be reduced to less than half it
now does. The Government claims
that the new route would give better
views of the field, and will not injure
the company.

The Carroll County Teachers' Asso-
ciation on Friday last elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, Charles
W. Otto, of New Windsor; vice- presi-
deet, J. W. Sellers; secretary, t/eorge
F. Morelock; treasurer, A. W. Buck-
ingham, and editress, Msis Carrie
Mourer. Prof. Diffenbaugh made
an address and introduced the new
examiner, George A. Davis.

The Western Maryland Railroad Co.
will run another of their delightful
afternoon excursions to Pen-Mar un-
der the auspices of the "Bijou" of
Baltimore, on Thursday, Sept. 20th.
Train leaves Union Bridge at 3.08 p.
in., and returning leaves Pen-Mar at
8.30 p. in., giving over 4 hours at the
park. This being the last afternoon
excursion of the season it is expected
to be very largely attended.

Baltimore celebrated the 100th.,
anniversary of the battle of North
Point on Wednesday in grand style.
There was a parade of Military Com-
panies, Firemen, and Societies.
Speeches and drills at Fort McHenry,
and many other exercises of an inter
esting character. The Junior Order
of American Mechanics held a large
parade in the afternoon. The
National colors were displayed pro-
fusely, and altogether the day was
a great success. An effort will be
made to have Sept. 12th., a permanent
legal holiday.

On Tuesday morning Rt. Rev.
Thomas McGovern,of Harrisburg Pa.,
conferred ordination on the following
students at Mt. St. Mary's Seminary:
Rev. Frederick Castigan, of Harris-
burg. ordained priest; James A. Mc-
Hugh, Chas. Hartkaef, Mobile, Ala.,
and Clement Berger, Harrisburg, sub-
deacons; John C. McGovern, Harris-
burg; Francis A. Rogh, Cincinati;
Maurice M. Bassett, Harrisburg, and
Hugh Smith, Boston, minor orders;
A. J. Dwynne, Charleston, received
tonsure. Rev. Father O'Hara assisted
Bishop McGovern in giving orders.

Local School Rules.

Our public school opened on Mon-
day morning with 103 scholars on
roll, 31 in room No. 1, 38 in room No.
2 and 34 in room No. 3.
The following general rules were

adopted: Pupils are not allowed to
leave the school premises after once
entering them without permission
from the teachers. Writing on the
walls or in any way defacing any of
the buildings is strictly forbidden
and pupils violating this rule are
liable to be expelled from the school.
The use of profane language is
forbidden on or near the school
grounds.
The school bell will ring fifteen

minutes before school begins and
every scholar is expected to be in his
place at the opening of the school,
and all tardy pupils will be punished
unless excused by written excuse
from their parents.

L. D. Reid, Principal.

Sneak Thieving.
The chicken thief was around again

on Thursday night. This time he
visited Daniel Null and burglarized
his hennery of about two dozen fine
fowls. A .mattock was used to prize
the lock off the door. The corn field
adjoining was also visited and a lot
of corn stolen, probably for feed for
the chickens. Some day, probably,
some one who is neither a tramp or a
stranger in this neighborhood, will
suddenly wish that he had never
learned the business of doing this
night thieving. Retribution some-
times comes slowly but it usually gets
there.
Several nights ago a double barrell-

ed gun belonging to James C. Galt
was stolen from W. W. Crapster's
barn. Mr. Galt offers $5.00 for inrfor-
mation which will lead to the indenti-
fication of the thief. One person is
not doing all this work, and, as we
said before, they are not *Strangers,
but know just were to go, and what
they will find when they get.. there.
There are persons right in this town,
we think, who know who the guilty
parties are, but by refusing to inform
on them are responsible for the con-
tinuation of the business,
The.last "roost" will come snine

day.'

Carroll Co. Teacher's Association.
Carroll County Teachers' Associa-

tion met at Central Bali, Friday Sept.
7th, at 10 o'clock, a. in., with Presi-
dent Gilliss in the chair. The meet-
ing was opened with prayer by G. W.
Hess, followed by singing.
Spacious Firmament on High" by the
members of the association. Treas-
urer's report was read and placed in
the hands of the following gentle-
men as auditine committee: J. A.
Angell, W. F. Barnes and J. Leather-
wood. The election of officers for the
ensuing year resulted as follows:
Charles W. Otto, president; J. W.
Sellers, vice president; GI. W. More-
lock, secretary; A. .W. Buckingham.
treasurer. Then followed shigh.g,
"Far upon the sea." The President
appointed a committee on program
and music, after which Prof. Diffen-
baugh introduced the new School
Examiner,Prof. George A. Davis who
first read a communication from
Francis Scott Key Monument Asso-
ciation ot Frederick, asking a remit-
tance of five cents from each scholar
for the purpose of erecting a monu-
ment to the memory of Francis Scott
Key, Maryland's illustrious soldier
poet. He concluded his address by
remarks on different school topics of
interest. The auditing committee
then reported the treasurer's account
correct, and the committee was dis-
charged. Singing "Watchman tell
us of the night." Mr. O. W. Hess
moved and Mr. Albert Angel seconded
that a committee be appointed to
draft suitable resolutions on the re-
tirement of our past school examiner,
Prof. Diffenbaugh, which was carried
and the chair appointed 0. W. Hess,
Simon P. Weaver and L. D. Reid to
draft said resolutions. Then it was
regularly moved and seconded that
the report of said committee be de-
ferred until next meeting of the asso-
ciation-which motion was carried.
Singing "Bonnie hills of heather,"
Prof. Diffenbaugh then favored us
with an address which was pathetic
and tender and brought tears
to both speaker and audience.
Roll-call showed an attendance of 65
owing to the very inclement weather,
was remarkable. No further busi-
ness being before the association it
adjourned at 11.45 a. m.

Notes from Rev. McSirerry.
Rev. McSherry reports to us as

having a good time among friends in
the Alleghanies in the vicinity of
Bellefonte, Pa. Mrs. McSherry's rel-
atives live in and near Unionville, on
the Bald Eagle Valley R. R. connect-
ing Tyrone and Lock Haven. It is a
quiet little borough of about 400 peo-
ple, eight miles from Bellefonte, the
county seat of Centre County which
is also located on this road and has a
population of 5000. Bellefonte is a
beautiful town, deriving its name
from a very large spring that supplies
the town with excellent water.
The town is located in the midst of

picturesque mountain scenery. There
are published there five weekly papers
and one daily. It has the free mail
delivery and is now a little R. R.
centre, roads from 5 points centering
there. It is the home of Ex-Governor
Curtin of war fame who is now on the
sick list, and of Ex-Governor Beaver
who lost a leg in the civil war, and
also the hciare of Gen. Hastings who
is now a candidate for the Governor's
chair at Harrisburg, on the Republi-
can side.
Rev. L. B. Wolf now the Lutheran

missionary to India, and Rev. Mc-
Sherry, when students, spent a sum-
mer at Bellefonte doing work for the
Pennsylvania Bib.e Society. The
county seat was the base of operation
from which Mr. Wolf and Mr. Mc-
Sherry issued forth together always
with a vehicle loaded down with a
large stock of Bibles and Testaments
in great variety of binding and print.
Mr. M. preached his first sermon in
the Lutheran church of this place.
Bellefonte, Mr. M. reports as a

model town for so large a place, from
the fact that not a saloon exists there,
only the five hotels having bars which
is bad enough of course. The citizens
have forbidden the sale of Sunday
papers on Sunday, Ex-Go veruor
Beaver being one of the leaders
against saloon and Sunday paper.
Unionvilie has had no open liquor
bar for 15 or more years.

A Relic of the War.
Harry Weaver, of Uniontown, call-

ed at our office on Wednesday while
on his way to the Hanover Fair, and
related a war time incident in con-
nection with a small Testament which
he was returning to a Mrs. Smith, of
Hanover, who was formerly Miss
Louisa Vandersloot. At a certain
time during the war, while a number
of soldiers were quartered in and
around Uniontown, Mr. Weaver, who
was then a boy, in passing through
his father's garden one day, discover-
ed a soldier lying there who was
weary, footsore and in distress gener-
ally. He invited the soldier to the
house where he was given something
to eat and generally rejuvenated, who
in order to show his gratitude, pre-
sented young Harry with a Testament
which contained the following in-
scription. "Samuel Vandersloot,
Gettysburg, Adams county, Pa.,
1861," and on the title page the name
"Louisa Vandersloot" in pencil.
Some time ago in turning over the
contents of a trunk, the book was
brought to light, and Mr. Weaver
started an investigation which re-
sulted in the information that the
relic was presented to Samuel Van-
dersloot, (who was killed during the
war,) by his sister Louisa, who is now
the wife of a Mr. Smith, of Hanover,
Mr. Weaver returned the book to Mrs.
Smith who prizes it highly for its as-
sociations.

San Diego, Cal., Sept. 3rd, 1894.
E•litor CAltROLL RECORD.

Dear Sir:
I thank you for the

copies of "The CARROLL RECORD"
sent me some time ago. I need not
tell you that they were a source of
pleasure to us, and was like seeing
some one from the old place. N one
could have been more gratified than
myself. I am glad indeed to see that
such a creditable paper is published
in our old home and wish it success
and long life. Coming as it does to
almost the,extreme end of our coun-
try it will always be a welcome visi-
tor in our home. Enclosed please
find P. 0. money order for $1.00 for
which Verse send same for one year.
With our best wishes to all we remain.

Very respectfully yours.
Mrs. and Mr. Harry Eckenrode.

Shooting Accident.

Mr. John Harpel of the Franklin
House this place met with a very
painful and serious accident on Mon-
day about noon. He was wiping off
a double barrelled gun preparatory
to giving it to Charlie Clark, and had
the index finger of his left hand over
the muzzle and with the right hand
was using a cloth for rubbing the
barrels, when by some means one of
the barrels was discharged and the
finger at the gun's muzzle was com-
pletely shot away from the hand, and
the metacarpal bone so shattered that
it had to be amputated back from
the joint. The flesh was torn away
in such a manner that the joint of the
second finger was exposed. The por-
tion of the hand involved was badly
lacerated and blackene 1 with powder,
but it is not likely that any further
amputation will be necessary.
Dr. G. T. Motter was promptly on

hand, and, with the assistance of
Dr. Birnie, the proper surgical atten-
tion was given without the use of an
anresthetic.
Mr. Harpel was aware that the gun

was loaded, as he had been using it
for shooting rats, but has no idea as
to what caused its discharge.

Death of Dr. Basil Shorb.
Dr. Basil J. Shorb of Baltimore,

formerly a citizen of Littlestown, Pa.,
who was struck by a trolley car at
Fulton and Wilkens avenue, .Balti-
more, on Saturday afternoon last,died
at the Maryland University Hospital
on Sunday morning.
The accident occurred during a

heavy rain storm, and it is presumed
that he attempted to cross the track
ahead of the car which he did not see
on account of his umbrella, and
could not hear on account of the rain
and the rushing of water on the street.
At the inquest the motorman testi-

fied that as soon as he crossed Fulton
avenue he saw an umbrella fly up in
front of him, and as he felt the car
jolt he knew something was wrong,
and on stopping was horrified to see
the mangled body under the car.
The jury exonerated the company
and the motorman from all blame, by
deciding that the accident was un-
avoidable.
Dr, Shorb was in his thirtieth year;

and unmarried. He was born at
Littlestown, Pa., but was educated
at Mt. St. Marys College, Ennnitsburg,
and Niagara University, New York.
He graduated from the University of
Maryland with the class of 1889. He
was afterwards resident physician of
the Women's General Hospital, on
John street. He was a member of
,the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty
and of the Alumni Association of the
University of Maryhnd.
The remains were interred at

Littlestown on Wednesday morning.

Ministerial Meeting.
A ministerial meeting will be held

by the German Baptist Brethren at
Rocky Ridge, on Wednesday and
Thursday Oct. 17th and 18th. This
is the second of such meetings, the
first having been held about a year
ago at Pipe Creek and was very in-
teresting and instructive. All are
invited to attend both to hear and
take part in the discussion of the
subjects.

TOPICS-FIRST DAY.

Use of Ministerial Meetings, MOJ-
ERATOR.
Define Practical Consecration to

the Lord's Work, SoeomoN STONER,
W. H. FRANKIN, E. A. BRUNNER.
Duties of Ministers to the church,

D. R. SAYLOR, S. H.ITTz.
Prayer Covering, E. W. STONER,

0. K. SAPPINGTON, JOHN H. SMITH.
Is not the Sending out by Twos

still enjoined upon us as Christians
and in Full Conformity with the
Original Work of the Brethren?
URIAH BIXLER, ANDREW RINEHART,
J. BROWN.
The Relation and Duty of the Local

Church to the General Church, T. J.
KOLB, C. D. BONSACK, S. 0. LARKINS.

TOPICS-SECOND DAY.

The Work of the Laity in Series of
meetings, DR. P. D. FAHRNEY, J OHN
S. WEY13RIGHT, JESSE BURRALL.
Give best methods of Supplying

and Conducting meetings at Home
Mission Points, 0. SILAS HARP,
EMANUEL BABYLON, JOHN FLOHR.
How can members be induced to

Conform to the Order of the Brother-
hood in Dress? J. H. UTZ, JOEL ROOP.
Duty of the Church to the Sunday

School and Sunday School to the
Church, DAVID STONER, E. STOUF-
FER, W. E. HOOP.
Church Singing; How Improved

and How made more edifying, W. T.
MILLER, GREENBERRY ECKER, W.
K. FRANKLIN.
What is the Most Efficient way of

Opening and Closing Meetings of
Public worship and what time
should necessarily be used? T. C.
RENNER, J. M. BUZZARD.

G. K. SAPPINGTON,
Committee. T. J. Komi,

W. E. ROOP,

Power House Burned.
The electric power house in Gettys-

burg caught fire on Monday evening
last and the interior of the building
with most of its machinery was de-
stroyed. The fire started in the thu-
hers supporting the roof, near the
flues which rau from the boiler to the
smoke stack, and had water been
available when the fire was first seen
the loss would have been slight.
By the strenuous efforts of the fire-

men the fire was confined to the one
property, and the house roofs being
wet from a rain likely prevented a
large fire. The cars were saved, and
parts of the walls are good. The dyna-
mos are ruined, but the boilers are all
right and can be repaired at slight
cost.
The loss is likely near $60.000, with-

out any insurance. Mr. Hoffer is
displaying his indomitable energy by
having the debris cleaned away,
preparatory to rebuilding and refit-
ting the plant.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.
MONDAY, Sept. 10th., 1894.-Upton

L. Hahn, executor of Joseph E. Hahn,
deceased, reported sale of real estate.
Maria L. Orendorff. guardian of

Mary Ann Stem, (formerly Mary Ann
Orendorff) settled first and final
account.
Florence B. M. Kraft, executrix of

Ann Eliza Summers, deceased, settled
first and final account.
TUESDAY, Sept. 11th., 1894.-Letters

of administration on the estate of
Benjamin Bowser, deceased, granted
to Israel M. Bowserr

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

Harney.
While Mr. Chas. Legore was work-

ing on Mr. S. D. Reck's farm a few
days ago, he found a terrapin with
Mr. Reck's name plainly cut on the
shell with the date 1846, thus making
the terrapin 48 years old.
On Sunday evening, Rev. Wagner,

pastor of the U. B. church of this
place, will commence his series of
meetings.
Mr. J. W. Sla.ugenhaupt is having

the finest lot of cantaloupes that we
ever saw, and is having ready sale
for all of them.
Some of our farmers are cutting

corn and say the crop is better than it
was last year.
Communion services will be held in

St. Paul's Lutheran church on the
last Sunday in this month, Sept. 30th.,
in the morning at 10 o'clock. Pre-
paratory services on Saturday after
noon.
Mr. W. E. Myers, our popular miller,

never allows his mill to get out of
repair, but is constantly making im-
provements, and, by so doing will be
able to accommodate his many pa-
trons with the finest kind of flour.
He says that he knows that his popu-
lar brand, "Sea Foam" will compete
with any other brand in the market.
Mr. Harry Myers has gone to Balti-

more in search of employment; we
hope that he will be successful.
Misses Douglass and Phebe New-

eom er started for Mechanicsburg on
Wednesday, where they will attend
school during the coming term. We
are sorry to see the young ladies
leave our town, but our best wishes
go with them.
Captain McGinley, Squire Low and

several other gentlemen, :Accompanied
by the Fairfield band, went into camp
on Tuesday afternoon, on Mr. Myers 's
beautiful camping ground. This
camp is composed of jolly good boys
and all gentlemen in the true sense of
the term. We are always glad to have
them camp so near our town and hope
that they will have good luck fishing
and a good time in general. We had
the pleasure of hearing the band play
on Tuesday evening and enjoyed the
music very much. The band is very
young and are certainly to be con-
gratulated on the progress they are
making; stick to it boys, you may
become shining lights in the musical
world in the near future.
We hear talk of calling a special

meeting of the citizens of our town
for the purpose making arrangements
for improving our side walks. This
is a step in the right direction and
we hope that all will feel it their duty
to urge the matter on, and also to
help along with the work in any way
they can.
Mr. H. 0. Harner opened school in

this place, on Monday morning, with
22 pupils.

Mayberry.
Master Allison Foglesong has very

sore fingers as yet. It is thought that
his fingers will have to be amputated.
He got them hurt by having them
twisted up with binder twine which
be was holding on a threshing ma-
chine rod while in motion; not think
ing of the consequence, the poor little
fellow now has to suffer for it. It
happened 6 weeks ago.
Mayberry can certainly boast of

itself as an educational center; for it
contains three teachers as residents,
one other that lives near, one that
teaches in Harford Co., and Mr. Chas.
Bittle, teacher of our school.
The Mayberry school opened with

Mr. Chas. Bittle as teacher and 30
scholars, more than it ever opened
with heretofore. -
Frock's school opened with Mr. W.

L. Fleagle as teacher and 22 scholars,
a good number for that school.
Oak Grove school opened with Mr.

Clayton Copenhaver as teacher and
a scholars.
Baust church school opened with

Miss Maggie Haifley as teacher and 25
scholars.
Pleasant Valley school opened with

Mr, Wm. Unger as teacher and 34
scholars.
Bear Mt. school opened with Mr. A.

L. Williams as teacher and 12 scholars,
about the usual number.
Of the teachers referred to as living

in and near Mayberry, two are
graduates, of the State Normal
school ofMaryland, Miss Carrie Flea-
gle and Mr. A. L. Williams.
Health of community good except-

ing •'Old Auntie" at Mr. John Bor-
ing's, who does not improve but is
rather on the decline.

Linwood.
Mrs. Thos. Tohnison, of Cumber-

land, is the guest of Mrs. Jennie
Rouzer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Corwell, of De

Sota; Mo., left for their home on
Thursday, after a pleasant visit to
friends in Maryland.
Mrs. Emily Messier, Mr. and Mrs.

Win. Messier and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse C. Shriner, Mrs. Elsie
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Corwell,
Mrs. E. B. Garner, Miss Minnie Garn-
er, Miss Grace Dashiell, of Balto.,
Md., and Miss Margaret Englar, of
the "Mills", spent the day at Pen-
Mar, Tuesday.
Miss Zella Fuss is visiting friends at

Rocky Ridge.
Mr. Chas. Englar, eldest son of Mr.

Frank J. Englar, is still in a critical
condition at this writing.
We are having cool days and cooler

nights-sorue of the farmers are busy
cutting off their corn, which makes
us think the fall of the year has
come.

Double Pipe Creek.

The public school of this place
opened on last Monday the 10th inst.
with 23 pupils and W. J. Arthur, of
Taneytown as teacher.
The Junior Order of United Ameri-

can Mechanics of this place have
donated to the school a handsome
flag, and on last Wednesday morning
it was given to the breeze over the
school house, arid hall of the order.
On the evening of Tuesday the 11

inst. after an illness of typhoid and
pneumonia, Mrs. Pittenger, of Middle-
burg, formely of this place, died.
She leaves one daughter and four

lady of near this place, is lying very ill

lsons.
C Miss allie Grimes, quite an elderly

at this writing.
On last Tuesday eve, the 11th inst.

Mr. Dorsey Diller, of this place gave
an apple paring bee to quite a num-
ber of the young folks of our town.

Un 1 on town.
Corn cutting has begun.
"The row" has added another fam-

ily to its population.
A number of our town folks attend-

ed the Hanover fair this week.
School opened on Monday with an

enrollment of about 40 pupils.
The city visitor has gone; you can

now arrange for mid-winter pleasures
in return.
Mr. J. W. Weant and wife, of

Double Pipe Creek, spent a few days
in town this week, the guests of Dr.
L. Kemp and wife.
Norman Eekard has gone back to

his studies at the Western ,Maryland
College. This being his senior year
we hope to see him enrolled in due
time as one of her graduates.
Edward Crumpacker, of Union

Bridge, and Miss Lottie Campbell, of
this place, were married on Tuesday
afternoon by Elder Solomon Stoner
at the residence of the latter; a recep-
tion followed which Was supplement-
ed by the time honored serenade by
Uniontown's innuaculates.
"Oh ! say can you see"? No, we did

not see "Olu Glory" flying to the
breeze in and about town. Even
the flag staff on the school lawn was
not in it, and tire anniversary of "The
Star spangled Banner"came and went
again without scarce a passing notice.

Stultz" who was reported
last week as having been "blown up"
in "smoking out" squirrels, was one
of the invalid's who pre.-,ented them-
selves to be healed by "Faith" at the
Linwood Camp on last Sunday. These
people believe that diseases can be
healed in these days just as well as
in the early Apostolic era by an ex-
ercise of faith and profess to have
made many cures. So "Billy" offered
himself, professing entire confidence
in the operation that would imme-
diately restore absent eye-winkers,
that would remove the pain from two
reddened and much swollen eyes and
that would restore the natural physi-
ognomy. The healer passed his hand
over the scarred face of the unfortu-
nate hunter, the goggles lie had
donned for the protection of the eye
were ordered to be cast away and all
he had to du was to pick up his bones
and waltz. He did so, but his faith
has vanished arid the sin-stricken
soul walks the streets with goggles on
and eye-winkers off.

Bruceville.
Its a conutudrum how some people

can burn so many feathers and have
no poultry.
Stealing has been carried on so

openly here that the citizens have at
last got their eyes open. Last Friday
night watchers were put out at differ-
ent places, and about ten o'clock they
were rewarded by seeing a person
approaching S. Weant's hen house.
He was called on to halt but ran; three
shots were fired after him but to no
effect. The party was recognized by
the watchers.
Mr. John Frock, son of Levi Frock,

was thrown from a mule. The ani-
mal became frightened at a bundle
which he was carrying, and it is a
miracle how he escaped without any
bones broken as he became tangled
in the gears, and was knocked un-
conscious for half an hour
The trustees are busily engaged in

repairing the school house and out
buildings. The floor in the school
house is dangerous. The school
commissioners say they have no mon-
ey to put in a new floor.
Mr. Wm. Houghton was in Freder-

ick on business this week.
It is said that the thieves will be

presented at the next session of tire
grand jury.
Mr. Geo. Byers wife, and son are

vi-iting friends at Hanover, Pa.
Mrs. Annie Pittinger aged about 48

years,wife of the late Jerry Pittinger,
died at her late residence in Middle-
burg, with typhoid fever. Three sons
and one daughter survive her,
Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. R. S. Patterson. Her remains
were interred in the Haugh's church
cemetery last Thursday. Garfield,
the youngest son is now dangerously
ill with the same disease.

Bridgeport.
Some of our good people seem to

suffer from disappointment and we
would suggest for their comfort that
God's schoci has for one of its teach-
ers, one named Disappointment. He
is a rough teacher, severe in tones
and harsh somethues, but his tuition
is worth all it costs. Many of our
best lessons through life have been
taught us by that stern old school-
master Disappointment.
As Charles Weant,'aged 12 years,

was taking a bag of oats from Win.
B. Hobb's to a neighbor's house, he
was thrown from the horse, the bag
falling on him dislocating his wrist
and breaking both bones of his
fore-arm.
Pine Hill school, Miss Emma Reav-

er teacher, opened on Monday with
30 pupils, evidently proving that the
people appreciate the opportunity of
giving their children an education.
Thieves are again at work. Mr.

Wm. J. Smith was relieved of several
pieces of meat which were stolen by
some one. Wm. says it won't be
healthy for any one caught invading
his premises.
Mr. M. F. Saylor reports plenty of

work and a general revival of busi-
ness.

Maidensville.
About 700 persons witnessed the

marriage of "The Boy Preacher", of
Wilmington Del., and one of the fe-
male workers, which took place on
Linwood Camp ground last Sunday
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. Ed.
Walton performed the ceremony.
0. Hazard Crumpacker, who has

been ill with the fever, is iu.proving.
Pipe Creek school opened this week

with 28 scholars on the roll and Miss
Nettie D. Ecker, a graduate of
Bridgewater. Va., College, as
teacher.
Miss Jennie Davidson, of Jersey

City, N. J., is spending a short vaca-
tion at the home of her parents.
Miss Lucy Nelson, of New Windsor,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo.
Waltz, several days last wek.
Mrs. E. Fisher was visiting

"Mammy" Winter one day this week.
She says "Marnmy" is very infirm.
The Greenwood's Union Sabbath

school and the Jr. 0. U. A. M's, of
New Windsor, will hold a picnic in
Wesley Myer's woods on Sept. 22nd.

County correspondence continued on

fourth page.)

GENERAL NEWS.

Zimmerman, the champion Ameri-
can bicyclist is in Europe winning
about everything worth having in
the way of speed contests.

Silver is being coined in the various
mints at the rate of nearly a million
dollars a month. There may be
politics in this.

Euoch Pratt, Baltimore's great
philanthropist and business man, was
eighty-six years old on Monday, and
is yet active and energetic in the dis-
charge of his business aff Airs, and in
full control of his mental faculties.

The American Protective Tariff
League is circulating and soliciting
signatures to a document which reads
as follows:
"I hereby pledge myself to buy

American goods only, whether of the
farm, mine or factory, and to use my
influence to have:others do the same."

The Police • investigation by the
Lexow Committee in New York city
•has again opened vigorously, and it
is Shown that the "green goods busi-
ness" has been carried on with police
protection. This investigation will
certainly be productive of good unless
the power of bossism is so strong in
the city that it can continue to carry
on this infamous system of selling
favors, in defiance of public senti-
ment.

Washingto, Sept. 8.-A well-known
tea importer of New York, speaking
of the war in the Orient says:
One effect of the war between China

and Japan will be to shut off the
supply of the particular kinds of tea
that American drinkers are used to.
They will also have to pay more mon-
ey for the new goods. The war is
being conducted so near to the tea-
growing territory that future impor-
tations are uncertain. Wholesale
prices of the cheaper teas have already
advanced 100 per cent, and the re-
tailer will soon be aware of the
difference in cost.

A movement is on foot in Washing-
ton to have the Supreme Court of the
U. S. housed permanently in the
Corcoran Art gallery building. This
handsome building will be vacated
next spring when all the art treasures
will be removed to the new gallery
further down Seventeenth street. The
Supreme Court has for a long time
been using the old Senate chamber
in the Capitol, but it is both small
and uncomfortable. The room is so
small that not over 100 persons can be
crowded in it, no matter how import-
ant the case may be. This proposed
change would be very desirable for
many reasons.

The White House is now disfigured
with scaffolding and heaps of mate-
rial of repair. The historic white of
the exterior is being brightened, and
renewed. Every year the spiders and
June flies destroy the cleanly appear-
ance of the ceiling of the port cochere,
so that it has to be laboriously
scoured from a scaffolding built up
from the driveway. The walks of
the grounds are all torn up and dug
to the depth of a foot preparatory to
the laying of new pavements. The
piece of the coping over the entrance
that fell a few weeks ago where states-
men and office-seekers were constant-
ly passing unconscious of peril, is
being renewed and fortified. Within
the mansion the woodwork is all be-
ing freshened, and many of the dec-
orations changed or renewed.

The Chinese army in Corea is re-
ported to be in a deplorable condition
The officers are'incompetent, discon-
tented and disheartened. The rains
and floods have placed the country in
a terrible condition, food is very
scarce, and while the Coreans profess
sympathy with China, they do very
little to assist the army. The Japan
ese are maintaining a strict blockade
of the coast and not even the smallest
vessel can get through with supplies.
London, Sept. 13.-Rinnors have

reached here that a battle has been
fought between the Chinese and Jap-
anese near Kai Cheng, Korea. The
engagement is said to have taken
place about September 2. Native
newspapers of September 10th. say
that the fight lasted two days. and
that it was still undecided when this
news was forwarded._

THE POLITICAL FIELD.

Representative Meyer (Dem.) of
Louisiana takes a gloomy view of the
political situation for his party in
Louisiana, and says the people are
thoroughly disheartened by the
action of Congress concerning sugar.
-Speaker Crisp made a speech in
Atlanta, Georgia, at a great Demo-
cratic meeting, in which he announc-
ed himself in favor of the free coinage
of silver.-An Independent Demo-
cratic organization is being formed
in South Carolina in opposition to
Till manisue-SenatorClarence Lexow
has been solicited to enter the Repub-
lican gubernatorial race in New York,
but positively declines.-The Demo-
cratic Congressional Campaign
Committee is being flooded with
applicants for its new campaign book
which is about ready to issue.-The
Republicans of Maine on Tuesday
re-elected their state ticket by the
largest majority ever given in the
state. Every county is Republican,
and the legislature ahnost solid.
Thos. B. Reid was re elected to Con-
gress by about 10,000 majority.-The
renomination of Governor Flower to
head the Democratic ticket in New
York, is now reported to be not so
sure. It may be possible that Senator
Hill will be in the field, as it is pre-
sumed that it may help his presiden-
tial aspirations, particularly if he
should be elected.-The contest be-
tween Owens, Breckenridge and
Settle, in the Ashland, Kentucky
Congressional district will be decided
by the Convention on Saturday the
15th.-The populists of New York
have nominated a full state ticket.
-As has been generally conceded for
some time, Ferdinand Williams, of
Cumberland was given the Demo-
cratic nomination for Congress in the
Siith district on Wednesday. The
convention adopted a rooster as a
party emblem.
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Jr is BETTER to advertise a little
now, than to sell a lot of shop worn
and out of style goods below cost
later on.

WHEN PEOPLE see your name con-
stantly in the RECORD, they begin to
believe they know you, and it is only
a short step from acquaintance to
patronage.

THERE Is a redeeming feature in
the situation of an editor of a non-par
tisan paper. He has no opportunity to
tire his readers with a weekly refer-
ence to what the rival sheet "said
editorially last week," or "how in-
consistent its present attitude is with
what it was some time ago," &c., &c.
This sort of writing is about as
"chestnutty" as anything we know
of.

THAT DEMOCRATIC WONDER, the
New York Weekly World, has just
changed its weekly into a twice-a-
week paper, and you can now get the
two papers a week for the same old
price—$1.00 a year.
Think of it The news from New

York right at your door fresh every
three days-104 papers a year. In
combination with the CARROLL
RECORD for $1.25 per year.

Tim Adams County Independent
last week contained twenty-four let-
ters from correspondents at various
points, which we consider a most
remarkable record, particularly for
a paper published outside of the
county seat. The best of it is the
letters are well written and newsy.
The RECORD also has a lot of cor-
respondents almost equal to profess-
ionals, but the number is not as
large as we would like.

THE 'VALUE of fire insurance is
emphatically demonstrated by the
Gettysburg fire in which the electric
power house with its costly machinery
was completely ruined. Mr. Hoffer
is reported to have had all his means
invested in the Gettysburg electric
plaut, and just on the eve of impor-
tant extensions of his line, this great
misfortune overtakes him, and from
newspaper reports is financially ruin-
ed. It is almost incomkehensible
that good business men do not realize
the value of insurance, particularly
when a possible loss means ruin.

As HAS BEEN repeatedly stated in
these columns, our paper is open for
the proper discussion of any subject
of a public nature, not inconsistent
with the character of the paper. The
opinion of the editor, while always
houest, may not be always correct,
and we will be glad at any time to
give space to those who differ with
our views. It is a difficult matter to
always write that which will meet the
approval of all— and we are not try-
ing to do so— but we ask that the
views of others be handed in for
publication, and whether they are
indorsed by us or not, they shall be
given publicity, if not objectionable
from other reasons.

Rapid Transit in Baltimore.

Baltimore has rapid transit for its
citizens indeed. It can either carry
people from one end of the city to an-
other very quickly, or send them from
this world to the next. Since the
operation of the Cable and Electric
lines in the city about 50 persons have
been killed, and the companies are
always exonerated. The living must
have rapid transit, no matter if fifty
or more persons are killed each year.
Probably the companies and their

employees are not responsible—but
somebody or something is to blame.
The matter needs looking into. The

sad death of Dr. Shorb by this means,
last week shows that men in the
prime of life, as well as children and
infirm persons, are not safe from this
engine of destruction, the cable ear.
This world was not meant to be gone

through so fast that ordinary care
and watchfulness on the part of
pedestrians is sufficient for the pro-
tection of life, and Baltimore city

should see that very strict regulations

are applied to the running of its

rapid cars particularly at street
corners.

How to run a Newspaper.

We read an article on the above
topic some time ago which gave a
number of pungent bits of advice—
with which we thoroughly agree—a
portion of which is as follows:
"Publish a newspaper of good mor-

al tone. Leave politics and religion
alone. They are inborn—argument
will not change them, discussion of
them will not convince, but irritate.
Nobody will long read a newspaper

that assigns all political virtue to oi.e
party, and all religion to one sect.
Such newspapers are organs, and live
by party patronage-another name for
public theft. Do not steal or lie.
Be genuinely independent. Avoid
personality—it gives no force to argu-
ment and 'detracts from the whole-
some effect of what you may write,
Do justice to all. If public interest
demand the truth let it be written
first, last and all the time. Show no
partiality to any man in discussing
the public good. Be yourself, inde-
pendent, honest, moral and truthful,
and make your paper the same. This
means public respect and attention,
and public respect and attention
brings circulation, and circulation
brings advertising. Circulation and
advertising mean success, and plenty
of it. Always have something in
every issue to interest each member of
the family. Neglect neither the
women nor the children. Families
are the strongholds of newspapers,
he citade ls of victory."

Taxes and Public Expenses.

The statement of county expendi-
tures which appeared in the West-
minster papers last week must call to
the taxpayer's attention the fact that
he is paying the same amount of
taxes now, that he paid years ago
when they were less burdensome.
It is a travesty on justice,when one

faces the situation. Here we have a
set of county officials whoge salaries
have not been reduced, and which in
some cases are notoriously excessive
for the amount of service performed,
while the ability of nine-tenths of the
tax payers to pay their portion to-
ward the expense of running the
affairs of the county has been greatly
impaired. Relief from some source
in this direction is needed. How it is
to be secured is a question which
should enlist the thoughtful consider-
ation and assistance of all tax payers.
When the earning capacity of a man
is reduced by circumstances of any
character, it is his duty to economize
in some way, so that the balance at
the end of the year may be to his
credit. When that which causes his
decreased earnings is a condition over
which he has no control, and cannot
remedy, as a good citizen lie will ac-
cept the inevitable and try in some
way to make both ends meet.
But, when he sees that he is being

taxed for public purposes, to keep in
profitable and easy positions a lot of
officeholders who are really public
servants paid cut of the public purse,
in which he is compelled to place his
share, economy for such a purpose
becomes a bitter dose and a burden
not to be borne easily.
When hard times come, the tax

payer secures relief from all sources
in some way, except in the payment
of interest and taxes. While he is
compelled to sell his produce cheaper
or work less days, or get less pay for
his labor, or do less business, the
chances are that what he purchases
he gets at a lower price, and in other
ways is enabled to live more cheaply
than before. But the tax gatherer
presents the same old bill, and the
county expenses go on as usual, no
matter how the times may be.
If this inequality ig righted at all, it

must be done by the people. The
office holder and his beneficiaries,
both present and prospective, will
most assuredly not help. But, it is a
case of the many against the few, and
the result cannot be uncertain if, after
adopting the right course, the people
arise in a mass and demand the re-
lief from onerous taxation, to which
they are entitled.
We do not mean to say that office

holders as a rule do not earn their
pay in a certain sense. It is simply a
case of depreciation all around, in
which the office holder should partici-
pate, but does not, and the tax payer
cannot go into the open market to
replace the services of the official at a
lower price, as he can for everything
else be has to pay for.
This is a question which deserves

the attention of all persons irrespec-
tive of politics. Taxation should at
no time be higher than to pay the
expense of a government economically
administered; and in addition, those
who administer the affairs of the
public should in times of great de-
pression like the present, so manage
to keep expenses at a point which will
make the tax bill equal to the ability
Of the public to pay.

A Patriotic School Service.

A custom is springing up in various
sections of the country, of holding
short exercises each month in the
Public Schools of a character which
in some simple manner teaches little
children the leading principles of
American patriotism.
In some schools ,it. is nothing more,

than a patriotic song or two, while in
others there is a form of saluting the
flag, with a patriotic sentiment
spoken in concert. A custom of this
character, it seems to us, is particular-
ly appropriate and free from any
objection whatever, and it would be
entirely within the province of the
various state boards to adopt some

suitable exercise which would be used
every day in every Public School in
the United States at the same hour.
The very term—American Public

School—is suggestive of the thought
that something essentially American
and patriotic should be taught there.
Of course, education itself is the best
safeguard of any country,and as a rule
children early learn to love their
country without any special teaching
in that direction, because it is inborn
nature so to do.
Yet, we can see the beauty, as well

as the importance, of teaching at a
very early age those who will in
course of time assume citizenship,and
manage the affairs of state, the great-
ness of their birth-right, and the itu
portanee of pres rviug it in the purity
which our forefathers' who secured it
for us intended that it should be kept.
A slave freed from a master would

be a most ungrateful wretch to forget
to love and honor the means which
secured his freedom. The chances
are that his children and grand-child-
ren as well as himself would long
remember their benefactor and hand
down to their posterity feelings of
gratitude and love for the memory
of that which purchased them a
priceless gift. And yet, time is a
great destroyer of both gratitude ard
grief, and after many years facts are
apt to become traditions, and the
young may cherish but lightly the
honors and privileges which long ago
their ancestors purchased so dearly.
Evade and excuse the situation as

we may, the fact nevertheless remains,
that the foreign element and foreign
influence is rapidly gaining power in
our land which is not always for the
good of, or the perpetuation of,
Americanism as we understand th e
term. Politicians do not furnish a
remedy for this, in fact the foreigner
himself is rapidly directing the course.
of our affairs by taking an active in-
terest in politics himself, and we will
some day awaken to the fact that our
liberal policy must be replaced by one
more jealous of maintaining America
as a nation, governed by those who
are patriotic in-sentiment.
There can certainly be no harm in

a patriotic exercise in our schools.
Where would the harm manifest it-
self? Who will object to it? Certain-
ly no one who believes in an American
country, American customs, and the
American flag.
A feature of this kind would also

have a tendency to teach children of
foreign parents who have become
citizens of the United States, to learn
at an early age to love and respect
the country of their adoption; and
on the principle that "as the twig is
bent, the tree is Inclined to grow"
would the sooner become thoroughl'y 
Americanized.

Exposition Headquarters

BALTIMORE CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 10, 1894.
Editor of the CARROLL RECORD.

Dear Sir :-
Another week is

numbered with the past, so I shall
resume one of my most pleasant tasks
as an employe of the Exposition Com-
pany, viz., to write my weekly letter
to your 'wee.
Mr. Editor, I am elated, when I

persue the pages of your most excel-
lent paper, to think that my people
are up with the times. We get many
papers at our headquarters from all
parts of the State, but none (if 1 am
a judge) surpass the ̀ ,`CARROLL REC-
ORD." I say I am pleased with the
progress you are making, as it is not
only indieative of your skill as an
editor, but speaks well for the enter-
prising city which I have the honor
to call my home,
The Exposition progresses nicely.

General Manager Brackett is now in
Pittsburg, the object of his mission
being to get the Grand Army of the
Republic to hold its annual encamp-
ment here in 1897 during the Exposi-
tion period. Major Brackett is a
worker, and we are all assured that
success will crown his efforts.
During the past week the general

manager has been vastly encouraged
by his friends abroad. He has partly
negotiated for the "Streets of Cairo,"
which will be famous as the "New
Midway," and which will, without
question, surpassed the one witnessed
at Chicago. Mr. Pangalo was the
builder there, and he expects to give
a reproduction here, only on a more
elaborate scale. Mr. Pangalo says, if
he comes to Baltimore, he will give
the world the benefit of his experi-
ence at Chicago. Many of the doors
and windows to be used in the con-
struction of the buildings are up-
wards of 200 years old.
Another feature of the Exposition

will be the "Columbian Liberty Bell."
It has recently been put in a $1200.
frame, the beauty of which will elicit
universal admiration.
The next decade of years may be

rightly termed the "Centennial Era".
During these years history will re-
cord five great fairs—the World's Fair
at Chicago and the California Mid-
winter Exposition (which are al-
ready numbered with the memorable
has been) the Macon Centennial, the
Atlanta Centennial, and the great
Southern Exposition, which will come
off in 1897.
The present century has been event-

ful in many respects. During its
course, the United States has wit-
nessed two great Wars, the War of
1812 and the Civil War of 1861, and
it is highly appropriate that its end
ing should be celebrated by peerless
exhibitions of the wonders we have
wrought.
We are a great nation. America

needs no advertisement of her fame;
but, in order that "Young America"
may fully appreciate the efforts of
"the old man," it is fitting and prop-
er that we should bid adieu to the
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departing century by telling of our
achievements as a nation. This will
be the grand aim u of the Baltimore
Centennial. We will not only apprise
our people and the world of what
sister Nations have done, but the
achievements of Dixie (My Maryland
included) in conjunction with the
three other quarters of which we are
justly proud, will also be represent-
ed.
Wonderful indeed is the progrest-

that is being made; with prophetic
eye the esteemed manager, Majoi
Brackett, looks out through the vista
of time to the summer of '97. in the
distance he beholds vessels bearing
the ensign of every Nation. In every
direction the outlook is encouraging;
nothing save the victor's crown is yet
visible
Baltimore is awake. The world

has heard of her peerless inventions,
of her hospitality and the enthusiasm
of her people, and it is the desire of
every foreigner to visit the "Queen
of the Chesapeake."
Since this is true, let us not cease

to embellish the Metropolis of our
State, let us do all in our power for
the furtherance of the great Fair—
which the French have said should
surpass the Columbian Exposition
because of density of population, be-
cause of water facilities, and because
the South is ready and willing to join
hands—so that these who do us
honor to come and see may be induc-
ed either to remain or to come again.
The great aim of the Exposition

will be "Quality in preference to
Quantity." The authorities desire
only the gems of modern invention,
and with this object in view we can-
not fail to have a show that will
'writ the applause of every nation.

D. T. R.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

Washington, Sept. 10, 1894.

Estimates are already beginning to
be made on the composition of the
next Congress, politically. To retain
a majority of the House of Represent-
atives the Democrats must elect not
less than 178 mexubers. T.,ey have
now 218, and the loss of 40, therefore,
can be sustained, but no more. There
are 11 Democratic Oongressmen from
Illinois, 11 from Indiana,11 from Ohio,
6 from Wisconsin, 5 from Michigan, 2
from Minnesota, and 1 each from
Nebraska and Iowa. A loss of one-.
half of these districts at this year's
elections would still leave the Demo-
crats 16 ahead, provided they can
1.old their own in the East and South.
The Republicans have very little ex-
pectation of any gains in the latter
region, and in the East, outside of
New York and vicinity, they have
nearly all the representatives now.
The Democrats have four members in
Massachusetts, 3 in Connecticut and
10 in Pennsylvania.
The organization of the Populists

in the South is said to be on the
verge of collapse. It is pointed out
that Wearer, their candidate for
President in 1892, polled 11,800 votes
in Arkansas. He polled more votes
in several counties than the Repub-
lican candidate, and carried two
counties outright. The election of
last Monday resulted in an over-
whelming defeat for the Populists.
They lost every county in the state,
and showed nowhere either gains or
ability to hold their own as shown by
their former strength.
The Don Cameron boom for the

Presidential nomination on a free
silver platform in 1896 has been re-
vived by the recent defection of
Senator Jones from the Republican
party. The earnestness with which
the Pennsylvania Populist is being
boosted by his friends and the fact
that no denial is made of his Presi-
dential aspirations give a good basis
for the reports now in circulation.
J. Sterling Morton, Secretary of

Agriculture is preparing for a vaca-
tion in Europe. He will leave New
York Sept. 11, on the Lahti and land
at Southampton fora short visit in
England. He will call first on his
friend, Ambassador Bayard, and
then visit Consul Claude Meeker at
Bradford. Secretary Morton's son Joy
Morton, of Chicago, will make the
trip with his father. The younger
Morton and Consul Meeker were boy-
hood friends in Nebraska. After
short social visits and sight-seeing in
England, Mr. Morton and son will go
to the Continent. The Secretary has
not been in Europe since 1886 and
looks forward. with much pleasure to
the journey. "I have been away
from my desk but five weeks in four-
teen months," he said to the World
correspondent to-night, "and I feel
entitled to a few weeks rest. I will
not be gone much over six weeks, and
will, of course, incidentally look into
agricultural affairs, though my main
object is rest pure and simple. I will
look into the action of the Belgian
Government, which has placed a
forty-five days quarantine on Ameri-
can cattle. As I understand it, the
Belgians claim that our cattle are
afflicted with pleuro-pneumonia. It
is a _false claim. There is not a sin-
gle case of pleuro-pneumonia in the
country nor has there been a case in
two years. I suppose the unjust
quarantine is a scheme of local pro-
tection to make beef higher in Belgi-
um, and help out the Belgian cattle
raisers."

Church Notes.

There will be no services in the
Lutheran church this Sunday, but
by the Sunday following Rev. Mc-
iherry will have returned and ser-
vices will be at the usual hour.

Bu$ine$$ Local$.

Fountain Pens-10 and 25 cents—at
Englar's.

School books and school supplies
of all kinds,—at P. B. Englar's for
CASH. Price list furnished. 9 8 tf

Gold Dust Washing Powder for sale
at R. S. McKinney's. 9 8-tf

The offer to sell my business is
is open until October first. Will give
possession January let. or April 1st.
This is a first-class opportunity for
some one who wants to enter the
Clothing and Hat business in a good
live town.

P. B. ENGLAR. •

A new lot of Stylish Umbrellas—at
Engler's.

FOR SALE.—A first class Double
Heating Stove, and a Parlor Cook,

—apply to N. B. Hagan. 9-15-4t

PuBiac SALE
— OF A VALUABLE —

TOWN PROPERTY
In Taneytown, Carroll County, Md.

The undersigned, intending to quit
business in Taneytown, will offer at
public sale his valuable store stand
and dwelling, situated on Baltimore
street, near the railroad, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1894.

at 1 o'clock p. m. This is the proper
ty which was acquired from Geo, A.
Flickinger and Mary C. E. Flicking-
er, and is situated on Baltimore street
in Taneytown, Maryland, adjoining
the properties of Reindollar & Co.,
and Dr. F. H. Seiss, and is one of the
most desirable business stands in the
town. The improvements consist of a

TWO STORY BRICK
DWELLING HOUSE &
STORE ROOM, in first

Class condition. There is a never-
failing well of water in the back
yard, a cistern on back porch, and a
perfectly dry cellar under the entire
building. The other improvements
consist of a

LARGE FRAME STABLE,

with ample room for 2 cows and 2
horses, and a large carriage shed,also
wood shed, double bog pen, with
floors inside and outside, corn crib,
chicken house, straw and wagon
shed, and a smoke house, all separate
buildings.
The lot has a front of 54ft. on Bal-

timore street, and runs back 200ft. to
an open alley. There is also an alley*
along the side next to the Reindollar
property, which leaves the property
open on three sides. There is a large
garden, and a good supply of fruit
trees on the lot, and altogether it is a
very desirable property for any pur-
pose, particularly for a business
stand.
Also at the same time and place

will be sold a

VALUABLE LOT OF GROUND,

containing 71 acres, which adjoins
the lands of Dr. Samuel Swope,
Samuel and David Reindollar and
others. This lot is in a high state of
cultivation for the production of all
crops necessary for trucking, and is
improved with all necessary fencing.
Possession to either of the above

properties will be given April 1st. 1895.
TERMS OR sckee:—One-third of the

purchase money cash on day of pale;
the balance in two equal payments
of cope amid two years with interest
from day of sale, or other terms may
be arranged between the purchaser
and owner on the day of sale.

9-8-ts FRANCIS H. ELLIOT.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
--OF k—

HOUSE AND LOT
In Taneytown, Carroll county, Md.

Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit
Court of Carroll county in Equity,
the subscriber, as trustee thereby
appointed, will offer at public sale, on
the premises in Taneytown, Carroll
county, Md., on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1894,

at 1 o'clock p. in., all that Real Estate
Elmira J. Shriner, late of said county,
left at her death, and which on her
death intestate, descended to her four
minor children as tenants in common
fee, as her only heirs at law, consist-
ing of

A LOT OF GROUND,

situated on New street, in said tow
of Taneytown, Carroll county, Md.,
fronting 54ft. on said street by 214ft.
in the rear, containing 666 sq. ft. more
than a quarter of an acre of land;
improved with a large •

FRAME DW ELLI N
HOUSE,TWO STORIES
with 8 rooms, outhouse,

large shop, stable and shed, hog
house, and other buildings, all in
good condition, having been erected
within the last 5 years. This lot is
nicely situated in an improving part
of the town, and offers an excellent
chance of a good bargain to any pur-
chaser.
One-half of said property is now

under rent until April 1st, 1895, and
will be reserved in the sale. Posses-
sion of the other half 'given on com-
pliance with the terms; of sale.
TERMS OF SALE.-:-One-third of the

purchase money payable on day of
sale or ratification by the court; one-
third in 1 year, and the other third in
2 years from the day of sale, with in-
terest from the day of sale, the credit
payments to be secured by the notes
of the purchaser with approved sure-
ties.

RUFUS W. REAVER, Trustee.
Refer to Geo. M. Parke, Solicitor,

Westminster, Md.
J, N. 0. Smith, Aumer. 818-ts

Brain Gaunter'
fJ Yoors

continued during September.

Most all of the special Au-

gust attractions, with many

new items added.

69c. SHOE BARGAIN.
Misses Grain Solar Tip Button

Shoes, Heel, sizes 11 to 2. Regular
Price $1.00; special price 69c.

59c Table Cloth Bargain.
Red Border Loom Domask Table

Cloth, warranted all Linen, Two
yards long. Cheap at our regular
$1.00 price. September price only
59c each.

$1,00 Manicure Set, 75c
Celluloid Case, Extension Base,

size 64- x 51, 5 pieces, White Bone
Fittings.

I9c ONLY,
35c Berry Set reduced to 19c. Each set
includes 1 Eight inch Glass Sauce
Dish and 6 Four inch Nappies.

Tinware Bargain.
4-quart Deep Pudding Pan. We

have sold quantities at 10c. each.
This month the price will be 5c. each.

F. M. YOUNT,
Leading Dealer in

Boots, Shoes, and Notions.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

pusLio BALE
—OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
In Taneytown. Carroll county, Md.

By virtue of an order of the Or-
phans' Court, the undersigned, as ex-
ecutor of Mary A. Reindollar, deceas-
ed, will offer at public sale, at the
residence of the said deceased, in
Taneytown, Carroll county, Md., on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1894,

at 1 o'clock p. um., all that lot of land,
containing one-fourth of an acre, or
more, having a front of 55ft. and a
rear of 221 and a half feet. It is im-
proved with a

LARGE FRAME

fl  DWELLING HOUSE,
_ Two  Stories high, con-

taining 8 rooms, outhouse, large
stable, with large shed, (suitable for a
huckster), hog pen, and other build-
ings, all in good condition. There is
also a well of good water and a cistern
near the door.
This property is situated on Middle

street, in an improved part of the
town, and will make a pleasant home
for any one.
It is now under rent until April 1st,

1895, and will be reserved in the sale.
TERMS OF SALE :—One-third of pur-

chase money to be paid on day of
sale, or ratification by the court; one-
third in one year, and the other one-
third in two years from day of sale,
the credit payment to be secured by
the notes of the purchaser or pur-
chasers with approved securities,
bearing interest from day of sale; or
all cash, at the option of the pur-
chaser.

MILTON H. REINDOLLAR,
8-25-ts Executor.

THE LATEST STYLE
HATS

NOW IN STOCK!!

Stiff Hats,

Tourists,
All kinds.

A Nobby Assortment of Caps
for Boys and Girls, for school
use.

theCreL,s0TnHothIiN I—ngG toWelsayl:

Come, that's all.

SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL
SUPPLIES of all kinds—anything
you want—Prices right.

New York Samples, of Clothing to
order, for Fall Trade.

P. B. ENGLAR,
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

SUBSCRIBE
—FOR—

THE CARROLL RECORD,

F. H. ELLIOT'S
SPECIAL SALE!
As I intend to make a radical

change in my business place next
Spring, tm,' t a dollar's worth of goods
will be carried over for profit next
year. I will now

REDUCE THE PRICE
of my Entire Stock, beginning with
the Summer °cods. ,We still have a
few Nice Style Oxfords, at and below
Cost, and every Lady's and Gent's
Shoe in the store will be greatly re-
duced in price. A few, but ye, y few

SUMMER SUITS
and Pants yet on hand. Good Bar-
gains to the ones they will fit.
Your Choice in Straw Hats for 25c.

Come early to buy your

BOOTS
as we intend making a Great Sacri-
fice in this line. We wish to fit all
who come to buy, but don't want to
fill up late in the season.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
We have a full line of Stone Jars and
Crocks and a few Glass Jars, that we
will sell at cost. Any merdhant in
need of these goods will do well to
take advantage of this offer, as they
will positively be sold at cost.
As this sale includes the entire stock

I cannot give figures through the
paper, but come to the store and you
will cret good bargains in every thing.

P. I—I M1_11_110'1',
TANEYTOWN, MD.

FLY NETS.
As the Fly Net season is drawing to

a close, 1 purpose selling the balance
of my stock of Nets at greatly reduced
prices.

$1.15 NET FOR .90.
$1.35 NET FOR 1-05.
and a great many others reduced in
the same proportion.

S. C. REAVER.
Taney towii, Md,

Geo. A. Flickinger,
JUSTICE OF PEACE,

and Auctioneer.

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS'

AGENT for the Sale of

LA../MBeR+
In all its Varieties.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

$herniall
Headquarters for Good, Fresh

Confectioneries & Groceries.
Our Goods are always New and Fresh.

Prices the Lowest.

TONATOES, PEAS AND CORN

3 CANS FOR 26 CT.
5 lbs. Raisins for 25 cents.

Loose fresh Oatmeal 5c. per lb.

CLffees—fresh supply

Arbuckles, Enterprise,
LION, and ATLAS prize with

spoons, knives and forks. Also loose

Coffee, price from 20 to 27 cts.

Bananas, Cigars, flour and Corn Meal
always in supply' at

SHERMAN GILDS'.

Ice groom of Finest Qualitg.

0.0.RISS,
FURNITURE.

• •Elw. •

We have the goods you want at
Prices you can afford to pay and
every article is backed by a guaran-
tee of goodness.

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches. A full line of

LADIES', MEN's and CHILDREN'S

R 0 H1-S.

EIBALMING A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit hard times.

C.O. FUSS,
Near Railroad.

111110. WEYBIVOIT
DOUBLE PIPE CREEK, MD.

MANUFACTURER OF

Superb & Family Flour
made by ROLLER PROCESS.

Also Manufacturer of

Corn Meal, Hominy & Feed..
Sawing and Chopping done at

SHORT NOTICE.

AU Orders will receive Prompt Attention,
1-9 94-ly



COUNTY DIRECTORY.

Court Officers.

JUDGES-Hon. Chas. II. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. Hon. James Revelle and Hon.

Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK OF THE COURT-Benjamin F. Crouse.

CRIER-Greshum Huff.

AUDITOI.-J. J. Baumgartner.

REGISTER or WILLS-George M. Parke.

ORPHANS' COURT-David H. Hoff acker,Lewis

P. Cash, Albert Schaeffer.

STATES ATTORNEY-Chas. E. Fink.

SHERIFF-Elias B. Arnold.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-

vid Stoner, Joshua F. Caltrider.

COUNTY TREASURER-John J. Reese

SURVEYOR-M. Theodore Yeiser.

SUPEVISORS OF ELECTION, Jfia. E, Smith,

Michael Buchman, Marshall G. Shaw.

Taneytown District.

NOTARY PUBLIC-A• H. Zol fickoffer.

TAX COLLECTOR,-Geo. H. Biroie.

MAGISTRATES.-A. F. Orndortf, G. A. Flick-

inger, Henry Galt.
CONSTABLE. B. S. Miller.

REGISTRAR.-J. S. Fink.

Town Officers.

BURGESS.-H• D. Mehring.

COMMISSIONERS -Dr G. T. Motter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.

K. Heaver.

BAILIFF and TAX COLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller •

Church Notices.

Presbyterian Church -Taneytown Church

Services at 3 p. m., the first three Sabbaths of

the month; fourth Sabbath 10.30, a. m.- Sab-

bath School one hour before church service.-

C. E. Society Prayer Meeting 7 p. in. every

Sabbath Evening. -Weekly Prayer Meeting

Tuesday Evenings at 7. 30. p. in.

Piney Creek Church: Services at 10 a. in.. the

first three Sabbaths in the month, and Sabbath

school at 9 a. in, Rev. P. Rioseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.-Services every

Sunday at 10 a. m. and 8 p. in., Sunday School

9 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. 7 p, m. Prayer Meeting

Wednesday Evenings at 8 o'clock. W. H.

and F. Missionary Society 1st Saturday in each

month. 2 p. m. Mission Band, and Junior C

E. alternate Sundays. 3p. m.
Rev. 0. W. McSherry, Pastor.

Grace Reformed Church.-Services every

Sunday at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 8 p. in. Sunday

School 9 a. in., Y. P. S C. E. 7 p. m., Prayer

Meeting Wednesday Evenings at 8 o'clock

Rev. A. Bateman. Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.-Mass 9 a. in.

Vespers. 7.30 p. m., catechism, 3 p. m. every

Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,

benediction after Mafia, concluding the ser-

vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

Mt. Pleasant U. R. Church.-Services ev-

ery other Sunday at 2.30 p. in., alter July 8,

1.94. Sunday School one hour before services.

ktey. T. Wagner, Pastor.

Post Office.

T. H. ECKEN RODE, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9 a, in.

from IL H. 9.55 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.; from Har-

ney 2.30 p.

Mails close at offiice, for R. R. north, 9.45 a.

in.; for Linwood 10.10 a. m.; for Harney 11 a.

m.; for R. R. south, 5 p. m.

Societies.
Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2. Md.

meets ill Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-

ngs at 8 o'clock. L. D. Reid, President. Chas.

A. Kohler, Hee. See`y.

Taneytown Literary Society. (Adjourned for

the summer.) Geo. H. Birnie, President.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  .3.0004.25
Bran, per ton  16.00
White Middlings, per ton., 17.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton... 7.00
Mixed Hay, per ton 5  00a 6.00
Rye Straw  4.00a 6.00
Wheat.   .50
Rye  40a 40
Barley  40
Oats., new.   30
Corn.   50
Potatoes.  35a 40
Butter   .16
Eggs  .14
Lard  .09
Tallow  .04
Ha ms  .13
Shoulders..  .09
Sides  .08

• Hides  .02
Hogs.   600
Sheep  200
Lambs   3.00
Calves    3.50
Beef Cattle, best  4.00

medium  3.0017 .1

Cows,   $25 0 $35
Bullocks  2.00

Baltimore Markets
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat  56057
Corn    57059
Oats,    32035
Rye    5253
Hay, Timothy,  12.50014.00
Hay mixed  11.00013.00
Straw, Rye, bales  9.0009.50
Straw, Rye blocks 6  0006.50
Straw, wheat blocks  5 0005.50
Bran  15.00017.00
Middlings 15.00016.50
Potatoes, per bbl  $1.500$2.00
Sugar, granulated .. 5*
Sugar, confec, A  5
Beef Cattle, Best 4  2504.80
Beef cattle, Medium 3  oft_t_coo
Swine, fair to best 5  6006.00
Swine, Rough  .4.000_44.;5
Sheep, gross  10_422-c
Lambs, gross  2,103 ic
Calves, gross  2*041-c

THE STULL MEDICINE CO.,
of Toledo, 0., will give $50
for a ease of Piles that Stull's
Speedy Pile Cure will not per-
manently cure.-For sale by
your Druggist.

STULL'S Instant Cure of Pain
Cures Pain. Stull's Instant
Cure of Pain is a Reliable
Doctor in your house, for all
sudden or Acute Pains, Sum-
mer Complaints, eic.,
For sale by your Druggist.

TRY A LITTLE JOKER
Liver Pill. They cure Habit-
ual Constipation. 50 doses 25c

Take Kentucky Blue Blood Root
for the Blood, Liver and Kid-
neys. Large size Bottles 50c.
For sale by your Druggist.

7-28-94-ly
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A CRINKLED MERINO.

This Ram Takes the Premium For Wrin-
kles, New and Old.

What the fashion in Merinos has
brought these animals to is seen in our
Illustration. Raisers of Merinos are be-
coming conscious that they have been
rather overdoing the matter in breeding
for crinkles. The excessive folding of
the skin makes the sheep look as though
it had a great many frills, but. in shear-
ing there is difficulty. The amount of
wool does not increase with the amount

0 IVY
6a1h,

44**:

r,
• 75. - •

CRINKLY.
of folding of the skin. The early breed-
ers of these sheep did not cultivate the
folds so extensively; consequently their
sheep were plainer.
A rain like that in the illustration is

useful for crossing on the smooth, short
wool sheep with light fleece. He would
give weight and yolk to the wool of the
progeny. But the intensifying of his
own curly peculiarities on his own breed
are not desirable. Fashion should stop
when it touches the line of the absurd.
The ram in the illustration is one of

the eastern Merinos that went to Au.-
tralia to help breed up the sheep of that
region. Before he left he took first prize
as the best arm of any age at the New
York state fair.

Horses In Hot Weather.

Cold is one of the best tonics as an
Invigorator of digestion as well as of
nervous energy and muscular contracti-
bility. Heat, on the other hand, takes
out the tension from all tissue chemic-
ally, as it does out of overheated metal,
and physically by lessening the appetite,
and in a manner stated relaxing and
thus enervating the functions. If the
owner or driver could but realize that
ennui overtakes the horse precisely as
it overtakes the man when oppressed
by heat and fatigue and however much
the lash may be brought into requisi-
tion for the purpose of infusing new en-
ergy, the reaction-relaxation-follow-
ing the hurt caused by the whip, leaves
the poor beast more exhausted than ever
before. The trouble in hot weather is
that the horse, as mentioned, cannot re-
plenish rapidly enough to enable him to
keep up A severe strain continuously
simply because the appetite and diges-
tion are weakened and the relaxing ef-
fect of the heat is enervating. This
emergency may be met by driving in
the early morning and in the after part
of the day. If the drive continues all
day, one of the best modes of relief is
to now and then get in the shade for
half an hour, loosening the check, and
while taking this little respite, if the
horse can get access to a bite of grass for
live or ten minutes, this will be found
to be wonderfully inspiring. Driving
with a check short enough to give weari-
ness to the neck when the heat is de-
bilitating is one of the most unwise
practices that can be ventured upon.
The horse, if checked up at all, should
have this done very moderately, and an
occasional spat at the water trough, the
check being taken off, will give great
relief. Frequent watering, a small
amount being indulged in, is best, and
the principal feed should be given at
night, that it may be eaten at leisure
and digested and assimilated before
morning. To impose the carrying of
half a peck or more of oats within the
digestive organs when under exertion is
unwise and should, whenever possible
to do so, be avoided.-Minnesota Horse-
man.
- -

ONE MARE'S WORK'.

The American Trotting Dam Beautiful
Bell and Her Descendants.

So far as the average production of
speed goes and the transmission of power
to impart the same from generation to
generation, it is doubtful if the equal of
Beautiful Bells has been seen up to the
present day in the ranks of American
trotting brood mares. There are other
famous matrons whose get have done
wonders in one field or another, but the
Beautiful Bells family achieves triumph
In so many directions and is yet in so
formative a state that it really outranks
all others when considered in the light
of its present achievements and great
possibilities. It should be remembered
that the first foal of Beautiful Bells
came in 1880, and that she has never
missed producing every season since
that time. A list of her foals will be of
Interest and is as follows:

Record. Sire.
1880....Hinda Rose 2.19j¢....Electioneer.
1881... .Alta Belle - ....Electioneer.
1882. ...St. Bel 224. Electioneer.
1883... .Rosemont - ....Piedmont.
1884 .Chimes 2-30-fl.... Electioneer.
1885. .Bell Boy 2.19V1....Electioneer.
1886. ...Palo Alto Belle  2:Vji....Electioneer.
1887... .Bow Bells ..........:1934.
1888... Electric Belle - ....Electioneer.
1889....Belleflower 2.12%.• .Electioneer.
1890... ,Bell Bird 222 Electioneer.
1891....Belsire  .. _Electioneer.
1892. .Day Bell - Palo Alto.
1893. .Abdell -- ....Advertiser.

Had Beautiful Bells done nothing
more than give to the world the eight
trotters that are Comprised in the above
list, all but one of them having a record
better than 2:30, and the exception be-
ing credited with 2:303%, she would be
notable among her kind, but when it is
considered that her sons and daughters
have accomplished marvels in the way
of speed production when the number
of their foals was taken into account it
will be seen that Beautiful Bells has
more than one claim to greatness. Among
her produce there are two yearling rec-
ord breakers in Hinda Rose and Bell
Bird, and the first named was also a
8-year-old champion in her clay, being
the first trotter of that age to beat 2:20.
Her son, Bell Boy, that was foaled in
1885 and died a couple of years ago, has
five in the 2:30 list. St. Bel, her foal of
1882, has 15 in the list, and Chimes,
who was foaled 1884, is by long odds
the greatest sire of his age in the world,
as in addition to the champion 8-year-
old trotter Fantasy, 2:08%, he has eight
other trotters and pacers in the 2:20 sufficient. To me it was a most solemn
list and a total of 15 that are standard ! moment when I heard a man say he was
by performance at the trot or pace. going to be killed. It invariably turned
Biuda.Rose. the oldest Yea' of Beautiful ' out that way. "-Exchange.

Bells, has never proaucea, but two other
daughters of the old mare-Alta Belle
and Rosemont-foaled respectively in
1881 and 1883, have already shown
their quality. Alta Belle had speed
enough to beat 2:30, but for one reason
and another was never put in the list.
She was bred to Stamboul, one of the
fastest stallions of his day, and the prod-
uce, a colt called Daghestan, made a
recOrd of 2:25 as a 2-year-old. Rose-
mont produced Mont Rose, 3-year-old
record 2:18, and Sweet Rose, that as a
yearling trotted in 2:253%, although the
performance was rejected by the Ameri-
can Trotting Register asspciation and
does not apear in the records of that or-
ganization. It is gratifying to those
who believe in the superior ability of
trotters and pacers that have publicly
exhibited their speed when thay are rel-
egated to the breeding ranks to know
that Beautiful Bells not only herself has
a record better than 2:30, but that she
was by The Moor, a trotter to the mark
of 2:37 and that had shown the ability
to trot close to 2:30, her dam being Min-
nehalia, a very fast trotter that was ruin-
ed by injudicious handling while young.
-Breeder's Gazette.

Keep the Spring Clean.

Too many of the sources of water sup-
ply of our pastures are contaminated by
cattle wading in the springs and drop-
ping their excrements within the basin
in which the spring is situated, into
which all loose material, is washed by
the rains of summer. Such containinat-
,__
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SPRINCHOUSE AND WATER TROUGH

ed water supply is highly undesirable
for any stock to drink from, but most
4ecidedly undesirable for the use of
((airy cows. There is almost always a
descending stretch of ground or a de-
scending open ditch from pasture
springs, which permits the keeping of
the water supply pure. The spring
should be completely inclosed and roofed
over and the water conveyed by a pipe
to a tub or trough below, as shown in
the accompanying illustration.
Such a plan not only serves to keep

the water pure at all times, but also to
keep it cooler in summer and warmer
in winter if the spring is ever used for
the winter watering of stock.-Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

The trade in mutton sheep for Eng-
land has begun. If our breeders know
which side their bread is buttered, they
will work up this trade for all there is
in it. A howl went up from British
farmers when American beef first began
to be shipped across. They said it was
tough, blue and skinny; that nobody
could eat it; that it could not hold for a
week with the British article. There
was in truth almost as much prejudice
against it as exists in the American mind
today against horse or mule beef. Yet
American beef made its way victorious-
ly in Great Britain. It was good enough
for the common people, vastly better
than no beef at all, for the British meat
was so high they could not afford to
buy it. Just so American mutton will
make its way in Europe if breeders raise
only choice lots. Every means should
be taken to improve the grade of our
mutton sheep.

Although the Minnesota station's ex-
periments seem to show that it is cheap-
er to fatten lambs than wethers, yet it
would be a pity if all mutton breeders
should go into the lamb business. Lamb
flesh, tender as it is, is not so nourish-
ing and strengthening as that of a
sound. fully rine wether.

It is a mistake that 'fowls are neces-
sarily so wild that you must get up a
Buffalo Bill cavalry show or organize a
henroost robbery every time. you want
to catch one. They can be tamed so
that they will subinjt to lie hrunr11,0_

PREMONITIONS OF DEATH.

Soldiers Who Have Gone Into Certain Bat-
tles Perfectly Conscious of Their Fate.

"Soldiers had strange premonitions of
death before going into battle during
the war," said an old soldier. "I could
not tell you how many times I have seen
my comrades foretell their death. They
seemed to feel it was coming and went"
into battle fully prepared to meet their
end. So common was this, and so regu-
larly did death follow when foretold, that
I often heard officers upbraiding their
men for speaking of death, remarking:
'A man never speaks of a fear of death
without death following shortly after.
It's like the smallpox; the one that
dreads it most is sure to be the first vic-
tim.' But the offieers were reasoning
backward In all the cases I saw the pre-
diction of death was caused by an in-
ward feeling, telling that his end was
bear.
"It wasn't fear, for I remember ̀Boss'

McKellar, as we used to call him, who
came from Butler county. He had been
a brave soldier, serving his full three
years, never once failing in his duty.
The day before his three years were up
he went into the battle of the Wilder-
ness. He was so pale and careworn and
lacked so much the usual vigor with
which he entered battle that some of
his friends remarked how changed he
was. He looked like a ghost and w,as
trembling all over. They asked him
what was the matter. `Why,' he re-
plied, 'my three years are up tomorrow,
but I'll never see my service out. I will
be killed in this battle-that I know.'
"His friends tried to cheer him up,

betting him that it was only a morbid
fancy, but no amount of talk could en-
liven him. He went into the battle and
was among the first to fall, being hit
squarely in the forehead. I also remem-
ber John Dunbar sitting eating crackers
with an officer before a campfire on the
eve of battle. He had a sad expression
when he turned, and breaking the
cracker in his fingers said in a contenn
plative manner, 'Well, boys, this is my
last night on earth.' In the dim fire-
light I saw the big tears well up as the
officer inquired what he meant. 'I'll be
shot tomorrow sure.' The officer, see-
ing how deeply the man was affected,
placed his hand upon his shoulder and
said: 'Brace up, John. Don't be fool-
ish. Men of Ohio don't talk like that.'
But this only made the soldier break
down. In the battle next day lie was
killed among the first. I could give you
an indefinite number of such instances,
which show that soldiers really had
death foretold to them, but these are

IT WOULD
perhaps be a matter deserving
your attention to know who can
best serve you with the best line
of spices as to quality and price.

CASH
IS the pole that knocks the per-
simmon, and we do not mean to
be egotists, but public benefac-
tors, when we say that we are
using the Cash pole .and have
knocked the persimmon. Just a
word about the quality of our
ground spices. They are manu-
factured by one of the oldest
and best firms in this country.
Moreover, they are produced
from the finest whole goods and
excel in flavor and pungency.

WHOLE SPICES,

Nutmegs per oz. .0 L.
Cinnamon per lb. .10
Allspice .09
Pepper, Black sifted .08
Cloves, finest .08

GROUND SPICES.

Pepper per lb .10
Cloves
Allspice
Ginger
Cinnamon
Mustard

.15

.13

.18

.18

W. D. HAUGH & CO,
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

PUBLIC SQUARE.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

In
oor

Health
- means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
' trilling ailments neglected.

. Don't play with Nature's

1 greatest gift-health.

Browrc
Iron
Bitters

It Cures

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ey-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
a,ict can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure- benefit
Tome from the
very first dose--it
in.",! stain your
trail, and it's
pleasant to take.

• Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver •

- Neuralgia, Troubles,

• Constipation, Bad Blood,

. Malaria, Nervous ailments -
Women's complaints.

Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two so. stamps tee
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

Who Comes There ?
Some one who has heard a

great noise, caused by a drop
in all kinds of Dry Goods,
Notions, Groceries, Boots and
Shoes, Carpets, Queensware
&c. at

REINDOLL ARS STORE.

Who Comes There ?
People from all parts of the

country that have heard the
noise of the drop, and who
know how to spend their
money to the best advantage.

Who Comes There ?
Men, Women and Children

with baskets full of Raisins,
Dried Grapes, Beans Canned
Peaches, Corn, Tomatoes
&c., and armsfull of Dry
Goods, at .

LOWER PRICES

than were ever before heard
of, bought at

E. E. & W. M. REINDOLLARS,
l'aneylown,

Carroll County
Trotting,

Riding
and

Pleasure
Association.

 MY.

GRAND OPENING
OF THE PARK,

Avli]S1731LINS'Ill,

Ilusieby die Westminster BEI
SEPTEMBER 19, 1894, 10 A. M.
GRAND TOURNA alENT, for the

Championship of the State. PURE
$30-4 moneys, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per
cent. Entries 5 per cent. of purse,
winners to pay 5 per cent. additional.
Entrance money to accompany en-
tries. Entries close September 13th,
8 p. in. A gold medal, suitably in-
scribed, will be awarded the knight
taking first money. B. F. Crouse,
will deliver the charge to the Knights,
and D. N. Henning, 11,q., the corona-
tion address.

Second Event,
FIRST RACE.-Free for all Carroll

county horses, trotters or pacers, that
have been owned six months in the
county, the fact to be verified by affi-
davit of owner. Mile heats, 3 best in
5. PURSE $75.
SECOND RACE.-Running race,

half mile heats, best 2 in 3, catch
weights. PURSE $75.
THIRD RACE. - Trotting, 2.40

class, mile heats, 3 best in 5. PURSE
$100.
FOURTH RACE.-Trotting, 3 year

old Carroll county horses, must have
been owned 6 months in the county,
the fact to be verified by affidavit of
owner; mile heats, 2 best in 3. PURSE
$50.
Chief Marshal, Jos. W. Berret.
Assis ants-Chas. E. Hering, J. W

Shunk, Chas. T. Reifsnider, Jr., Rob-
ert Gist and J. Wesley Biggs.
Rules of National Trotting Associa-

tion and Board of Control to govern
all races.

All purses will be divided into four
moneys, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Entrance fee, 5 per cent. additional,
-Five or more to enter and 3 to start.
A horse distancing the field or any
part thereof will receive but one
premium. All ei tries must be accom-
panied by entrance fee. Entries close
September 13, 8 p. in.
Sealed proposals will be received at

the office of the Secretary for booth
privileges.

Admission, 25 cents;

Vehicles, 15 cents extra;

Grand Stand, 15 cents.

For further information, address
the Secretary, Westminster, Md.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
President.

S. CARR WICKERT, Sec'y. 8-25-5t

titilestowll Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS)

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

Dayton, )
FINE McCall, WAGONS.

Jagger,
and a General Line of Light Vehicles.

A Good Selection of Second Hand
Work on hand.

REPAIRING promptly done.

ar' Low PRICES, and all work
guaranteed.

LITT LESTOWN , PA.
8 21-94-tf Opposite Depot.

ELLIOT HOUSE!
Cent re Square,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

C. A. ELLIOT, Prop'r.
First-class in all respects ! Special

Attention given Commercial Travel-
lers. Good Livery attached.

Bar well stocked with Choice
Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

TERMS MODERATE!
22-8-94-ly

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN„ MD.

JAS. B liFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect

The Popular House for Commercial

Travelers.

Rates Moderate!
arLivery in connection with House.

ALBION HOTEL,
WIESTMINS'Ull+111. MID.

G. BROOK YANTIS, Prop.
Rates $2.00 per day.

• 4101.•• -••• • •

Heated by steam. First-class in
all its appointments. Finest Bar in
in the State, stocked with the
choicest brands of Imported and Do-
mestic Liquors and Cigars.

Md. HEADQUARTERS for L. A. W.

JOHN MCKELLIP. BENTO.N BRINING.

ma=1_,T,Tps

DRUG & CHEMICAL STORE,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Established 1853.

McKELLIPS CHOLERA and DIARRHEA SYRUP
The Great Remedy for all Bowel Complaints.

McKellip's Vegetable Purgative Pills. McKellip's Horse and Cattle
Powder, McKellip's Liniment. McKellip's Cough Mixture.

McKellip's Trichopya or Hair Tonic. McKellip's
Tit-Bit. McKellips Ten Cent Corn-Killer.

Lum Tum Clothes Cleaner.

FI7IRDIAL7KRE,
1"..A_IlcalS, OIL, C LASS,

Cart and Wagon Wheels, Spokes and Rims.
Fodder Yarn and Ropes.

Sand, Mud, Snow and Side-weight Steel Horse Shoes.

LAP ROBES AND SPREADS,
GASOLINE STOVES, OIL STOVES,
Cook Stoves, Roofing, Spouting,

Tinware, Hot Water and Steam Heaters.

GAS MACHINES, FURNACES,
BURGLAR ALARMS, PUMPS, RAMS, &c.,

Erected and Guaranteed.

Shop in rear of building. Correspondence solicited

Call on, or address

MCC. DAVIDSON,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,

TANEYTOWN, - - - MD.

Foreivi ao Domestic brAs
THE MOST POPULAR

PATENT ® MEDICINES

IN THE MARKET.

.4  
FANCY ARTICLES ARTICLES - - -

-AND-

 PERFUMERY.

-t• .4.
Proprietor of McKINNEY'S CHOLERA MIXTURE A

reliable remedy for all Summer complaints.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

New York Weekly Tribune

CARROLL RECORD

01\T -Y=A_112).

Only -

Address all orders to THE CARROLL RECORD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.,
BANKERS,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Discount Business Notes.

Receive Deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

- SPICIAL litA'rk:k* -
to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK.
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTER, Pre8,

DIRECTORS. -.-
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS.
JOSHUA EOUTZ, H. D. MEHRING.
JAMB' C• GALT. JOHN J. CRA PSTER.
T. H. ECKENRODE. DA VID BOLLINGER.
W. 1Y. CRAPSTER• HENRY GA LT .

7-28-94-15'

E. ic. QEFIVER,

TAI LOR.,
Keeps on hand complete lines of sam-
ples of newest styles of goods from
which to select. Suits trimmed and
made to order.

Sewing Machines, and Machine re-
pairs, Oil, Needles and parts always
on hand.

A GENUINE
AMERICAN WATCH.

Open Face, Stem Wind and
fully
Warranted. tor 00.00.

H. E. SLAGENHAUP,
JEWELER,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

E. E. ltEINDOLLAR W. M. REINDOLLAR.

VINDOLLAIi, EO I

 DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,
Hay, Straw, Feed, Salt, Cement,
- AND _

FERTILIZERS.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

E. Kemper,

BUTCHER AND DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & LIVE STOCK,



(Continued from first page.)

Porters.
There was a tournament held in the

grove of Mr. James M. Pickett on
Wednesday the 6th., which proved a
success both socially and financially.
The weather was exhilarating, the
riding splendid and the music a.nu
dancing first-class. The following
Knights who were divided into two
classes, professional and amateur,
took part in the joust; Nicholas Wood,
Knight of Woodbine, Grant Beasman,
Knight of Rose Lawn, John Dudder-
ar, Knight of Valley Farm, George
Beaseman, Knight of Freedom, Geo.
Linton, Knight of Plum Hill, F. C.
Thompson, Knight of Greenwood,
Chas. Crawford, Knight of Waterloo,
Samuel Bait, Knight of Eldersburg,
Winfield Wetzel,Knight of Cooksville,
R. H. Mercier, Knight of Pleasant
Valley, Harry Stitely, Knight of
Marshal Hall, Paul Gist, Knight of
Cedar Grove, Oliver Brightwall,
Knight of Locust Grove, Arch Dorsey,
Knight of Berrett, Henry Davis,
Knight of Woodbine. The; successful
Knights among the professionals were
as follows: Grant Beasman who
crowned Miss Flora Dudderar, queen:
Geo. Linton crowded Miss Estella
Dudderar, 1st. maid; Geo. Beasman
crowned Miss Mauaie Grove, 2nd.
maid; Nicholas Wood crowned Miss
Elsie Jenkins, 3rd. maid; Amateurs,
Chas. Crawford crowned Miss Amanda
Dorsey, queen; Arch Dorsey crowned
Miss Estelle Pickett, 1st. maid; Henry
Davis crowned Miss Leva Davis, 2nd.
maid; P. C. Thompson, crowned Miss
Tamsa Day, 3rd. maid. The prizes
consisted of a set of harness, a lap
robe, a riding bridle and a buggy
whip, and were given to the success-
ful amateurs as well as professionals.
The judges were J. M. Pickett, W.
H. Grove, Reuben Conaway, Stephen
Gartrell and Clinton White. Chief
marshal Ezekiel Wetzel, assistant
marshal F. F. Davis, heralds Win.
Davis and Joseph Brandenburg,
coronation address delivered by Guy
W. Steele of the Westminster bar,
music by Prof. Haley's orchestra.

New Windsor.
The most important social event of

the season was a dance given by the
ladies of this place in Mr. A. C. Sna-
ders new dwelling, on Quality If ill,on
Thursday evening last. Those pres-
ent were: Misses C. Stouffer, Carrie
Smith, Sidonia Lambert, Eva Englo,r,
Bessie Engler, Anna Ecker, Blanche
Ecker, Blanche Coppersmith, Maggie
Ecker, Hattie Ecker, Cora Lambert,
Sarah Smith, Mrs. Walter Stouffer,
Cora Stouffer, Johanna Klefish,
Aggie Dielman, Lena Dielnian. Nellie
Hibberd, Mrs. Chas. Hibbard, Messrs.
Tom Stouffer, Walter Engler, Harry
Stouffer, Harry Jelly, Chas. Hibbard,
Arthur Smelser, Leslie Sinelser, Her-
bert Getty, Walter Getty, T. Earl
Carlisle, Edward Ecker and Walter
Ecker, of New Windsor, Mrs. Damar-
ron, of W. Va., Misses Horn, Tutor
and Gambril, of Baltimore, Miss
Hewitt, of Freedom: Misses Yolin and
Mercier of Winfield; Mrs. Rhodes, of
Baltimore; Albert arid Charles Craw-
ford, of Winfield; and Mr. J. N.
Dorsey, of Freedom; dancing began
promptly at 9 o'clock and continued
into the "wee sine' hours." Music
was furnished by Prof. Joe Mezzotti's
orchestra.
A wedding took place Sunday after-

noon at a camp-meeting of Christian
Workers on the old Linwood camp
grounds. The contracting parties
were Rev. Jos. W. Gross, the boy
preacher of Willinington, Del., and
Miss Mary Etta Carter, one of the
workers. The ceremony was per-
formed in the presence of about 700
people. Rev. Edmund Walton, of
Philadelphia, the preacher in charge
of the camp officiated. At the con-
clusion of the ceremony, an appeal
for contributions to aid the newly
wedded pair was made to the audience
and a moderate sum was realized.
The marriage license was issued by
the clerk of this county, who requri-
ed the consent of the groom's parents;

. as he is a minor, which was given in
writing by his mother, and filed with
the application.
Our public school opened on Mon-

day the 10th., with 45 pupils. Prof.
Robert E. Barnes principal and Miss
Allie Frounfelter assistant.
A colored lady,one of the employees

of Stouffer & Hawk's canning factory.
was taken suddenly ill of spasms, on
Tuesday evening, while cutting corn
at the factory. She fell, and lay in-
sensible for about 20 minutes. Cause
unknown.
New Windsor Council No. 74 Jr. 0.

U. A. M., gave an excursion to Patter-
son Park, Balto., on Wednesday,
Sept. 12th., which was largely attend-
ed. There was 141 tickets sold at this
place. When the train of 9 coaches
arrived, it seemed to be literally
packed.
Mr. Ephraim Myers, a highly re-

spected citizen of this place died on
Monday morning at 1 o'clock, of can-
cer of the stomach. Mr. Myers has
been suffering for quite a long time.
He was buried by Sulphur Spring
Lodge of 1.0. 0.F. assisted by Burns
Pest G. A. R., of which orders he was
a member, he served in the 7th, Md.
regiment during the war. Interment
took place at 6 30 p. in., on Wednes-
day at the Presbyterian cemetery.
Rev. J. T. Cross officiating, assisted
by Rev. T. H. Jones,

Eli mitsburg.
Cards are out announcing the wed-

ding of Miss Lillie Hoke, daughter of
Mr. Michael Hoke, Prop'r of The
Emmitt House, and Mr. Geo. Steck-
man, Prop'r of Mt. Holly Springs
Hotel. The wedding will take place
in St. Joseph's Roman Catholic
church at 9 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, Sept. 27th.
Studies have been resumed at St.

Joseph's Academy and Mt. St. Mary's
College.
Willie Morrison, who was accident-

ly shot last week, is improving.
Maj. 0. A. Horner, wife and sons,

Annan and Robert, are attending the
reunion of the G. A. R. at Pittsburg.
They will visit Niagara before return
ing home.
Mr. Geo. L. Gillelan is in Pittsburg

attending the reunion of the U. A. R.
He will visit his son Joshua, in Chica-
go:.

DiED.
OASTER.-111 McSherrystown on

Sept. 10th., Mrs, Sophia Oaster, aged
74 years, 4 months and 8 days.

PITTINGER.-In Middleburg, Mrs.
Annie Pittinger, widow of the late
Jeremiah PittiDger, aged about 48
years.

The Corn Crop:
The report of the statistician of

the Bureau of Agriculture for the
month of September shows a decline
in the condition of corn from the
August report. The change is mark-
ed in all, corn states. The present
estima,,,e.ds that the percentage will
be as follows: in Kentucky 75, Ohio 70,
Michigan 55, Indiana 80, Illinois 78,
Wisconsin 51, Minnesota 60, Iowa 40,
Missouri 70, Kansas 45, Nebraska 15,
South Dakota 16. In most of the
Southern States the condition has
risen and a good crop is certain. In
addition to the unfavorable pros-

rectii arising from the low condition
of the growing crop, reports I rein
eight States-Indiana, Illinois, Wis-
consin, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Ne-
braska and South Dakota-in re-
sponse to a special inquiry, show
that out of an aggregate of 40,873,984
acres planted in those Slates there
have been cut up for fodder or
abandoned, 15,506,000 acres.

Taneytown.
Of pleasant days spent in your town
I have a word to say.

Tis just the sweetest little piece:
I've struck for many a day. -

I think the town's a daisy
Not very large. 'tis true,

Some folks think rirdilleburg is quite
The pleasantest of the two.

And take that road quite often.
Of evenings for a drive,

And get buck home next morning
A little b. fore live.

Your town is very pleasant,
Your square is, "out of sight,"

You need, to make it perfect,
The ears,-and electric light.

Your bicycle dudes are famous
Your old maids not a few, •

I say farewell. Taneytown,
With pleasant thoughts of you.

I anent some very merry times
In dear old Taney town,

And though the hammock did once break,
We landed on the ground.

If in some far off, future time
I see the town once more,

1 hope to say, "tis just the same"
As in the days of yore.

Tommy T.

A DARKEI'S IDEAL WIFE

Didn't Amount to Much II iinself

but Knew What Sort of a Better

Half lie Needed

"Haz yer got any stomped antelopes
fur sale here, boss?"
"Stomped what?" said the astonish-

ed proprietor of the country store.
"Stomped antelopes, dat yer put er

letter in, an' sen't it tode pos' office.
I promise Florinda I gwine write her
er letter, an' I boun' ter keep my
word."
"Yes I have plenty of those, but

who is Florinda?"
"She's my wife, boss, or least ways

when I git my crap laid by I 'low tel
git er license, an' gin her dat entit;e-
ment. Ever sense I had de ler grip
has' winter, an' de lei' manrial fever
in de summer time, Pze had er misery
in my chist, an been kin'er poly,
thank God, an need somebody to take
keer er me, so I dun 'eided ter git mar-
ried.
"Dis comin' spring Florinda Jane

kin holp me powerful in de crap.
She's ez likely er han' ez ever you
seed in er cotton patch, en Square
Thomas sez ef I marries her dat he
gwine sell me er Ian' ter hull' er house
on. Dat he kno' I kin pay for it den.
'Ls kinder no count en triffin like,

but Florinda she kno' how ter make
buckle an' tongue meet, she do, caze
I dun seed her tried. She been mar-
ried twist atom dis, do' she's er young
'011ita yit; hut she's bin powerful
misfortunate. Her fust husban' got
worm up in er cotter' screw., en wuz
mongreled ter deaf, and 'fore she
done mo'nin' fur him, her secon'
husban' got sont up fur eight years
fur hog stealin' all' udder devilment.
It's a widder woman dat I gwine mar-
ry, yer see."
"But what will you do when her

second husband serves his term and
comes home?"
"Well, I dun 'ranged fur dat, boss,

I moight be glad ter gin her up when
dat time comes, an' el so, 1 jus' turn
her ober ter him. But ef she ain't
sickly, an' I fin her en likely 'omen
ter live wid, den 'fore dat time comes
I kin buy divorcement dockerments.
I dun 'quired inter de matter, an'
thirty dollars will pay fur all de pa-
pers an' de l'yers throwed in. Flo-
riuda Jane got her bedstead, au'
chist, an' four split bottom cheers, an'
er -bolster, an' feather bed, an' truck
er dat kin', dan iz wuth nio' en de pa-
pers will cost. It won't be no 'spense
ter me, an' I pufficly willin' et' she
suits, ter spell' it on her, I don't low
ter get married without it's costin' me
snippet'. I already gin her er 'gage-
ment ring, wid er green glass set in it,
an' I 'low ter buy her er pair er year
bobs fur er bridal present. Yes. sir, I
want her satertied, caze I dunno what
she wants wid me no how, fur I ain't
no likely shakes of er nigger. I
s'spose it wuz de ginger cake color
dat tuck her fancy, dat I disinherited
frum my deceasted mudder dat's dead,
caze Florinda, she's jest ez dark com-
plected an' shiny ez yo,ur boots. But
she suits me to er T. ,
"1 want somebody ter patch an'

men' fur me, an' cook may victuals
done, an' she kin fill de bill. Ef she
jus' do her part an' mine erbout de
house an' raise de chickens an' de
pigs an' de gyardin' truck, an' do de
cookin' an' de washin' .an' splittin'
up de wood an' tot in' he water, an'
comb my lia'r on Sundays, an' work in
de fiel' Monday and ever'y udder day
when the crap iz in de grass, an'
when it's got to be gethered do my
part. Dey aint nuthIn' mean nor 19w
lifeted erbout me. I lister blow!: ter
quality, I did, an' I kno's how ter
treat er wife, I do."
"You do, hey? "Well, what's your

part?"
"My part iz allers ter 'have in er

decent an' specterble matter. I neb-
ber spects ter beat my wife, 'less she's
powerful aggervatin', nor let no ud-
der nigger do it. I gwine buy her er
calico coat an' er pair shoes an' Miss
MalvinY's ole hat twist er year, an'
let her sing jess ez loud in de meetin'
ez she wants ter. Den I gwine let her
'ten' all de funerals dat comes on.
Sunday an' sit up wid de sick an' eat
at de fus table with me, an' what
'Oman, white or black, could spec 2 mo'
en dat?"
'Yes, sir; my wife gwine have er

good .easy time el she's er wpckin'
nigger. But ef she's no 'count an'
triffin' like me I gwine gin her her
walkin' papers an' git ernudder. I
can't s'pote two no 'count Diggers.
But I don't comprehend no trouble
wid Florinda Jane, caze she's er
wucker frum way back. Course, I
dun tole her all day erbout.

Roses red an' violets blue,
'Lasses sweet, and so iz you,

en bout
My limb fur you shall ebbertiow -
Like water downer dater row,

but dun tole her besides what I zwine
marry her fur, an" she knows I can't
stan' no foolishness. But Florinda
Jane she's likely young gal, she iz, I
ain't or feared ter buy her er license,
I aims'.
"Boss, I hates ter trouble yer, but

I'd be mtich erbleeged ef You would
put dis letter in de stomped antelope
an' back it ter Miss Florinda Jane
Whiteside, er Widder 'Oman, kear er
her Brudder-in-law, de Foreman in de
Brick Yark, Frog Level, Alabama.

IL S. ROBERTS & CO's
rade Fertiiizers.

We make our Goods right under the eyes of our customers
and can give Thousands of living testimonials

in this County and elsewhere as to their

GREAT SUPERIORITY-
Our Fertilizers are all dry mixed, free Ircm Surplus acid,
and we especially invite the attention of farmers to the
fine Mechanical Condition and Bulkiness of our goods.
We also Challenge Competition, in Chemical Analysis, or
crop contest with other Goods of the same price, for both
wheat and grass, and we will forfeit our goods, if we lose in a
fair trial.
Send for a copy of our "Farmer's Manual", or call on our Agents, Messrs.

Roberts & Bowersox, Taneytown, or W. U. Marker, Tyrone, Md,
Very Respectfully,

7-7-3ino. H. S. ROBERTS & CO.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX
 DEALER IN 

.Arieultttrra Irnplerrierits 8c 13ttggies.
(At the Itailroad.) '17,1N 147,171'()W N, 1).

Special Attention paid to furnishing Repairs for Plows, Drills,.
and for other Implements and Machines.

  SEASON A BLE SPECI A LTI ES.  -
THE BUCKEYE GLASS • FEED DRILLS,

ROLAND CHILLED PLOWS,
OSBORNE LEVER HARROWS.

Call to see me before purchasing.

pu
Reindollar & Co.,

DEALERS IN --

e 111MTIL e BONE a FEVILIZEV,
desire to call your attention to the following; BRAN DS OF .

FERTILIZERS, and hope you will take time before buying, to call and
examine our goods which are guaranteed to be as represented.

Pure Bone, dissolved or raw, $26 to $30 a ton.
We warrant each bag to be free from all adulteration, antler forfeiture of

Bill sold. It is finely ground, of uniform quality, and is the cheapest Fer-
tilizer in the market.

Reindollar's Fish Phosphate, - Price $20•
This is a Reliable article, and has given general satisfaction. It is made

from Fish and other Active materials. An excellent article tor the money.
No mmmake-himlk, such as dirt or sand.

A Good Wheat Producer. at $16 a ton.
nissobvED SOUTH CAROLINA ROCK, Best Grade, guaranteed 14 per
cent, at $12.50 cash. Also Kainit, Plaster, Tankage, &c., at Lowest Prices
8-18 tf Call on, or address us and we will be pleased to serve you.

POP' 8.A_IzE

at D. 14, GARNER'S.
5000

Mang's Friuit javo.

With Porcelain-lined Caps. All sizes.
Sold Cheap during August and Sep-
tember.. We also have Tin Cans for
Tomatoes and Corn.
We have for sale the Self-sealing

Patent Closure Cans.
SEALING WAX,
SOLDER.
BURNT FINGERS,
WRENCHES.
CAN OPENERS.

STONE CROCKS and JARS,
all sizes and shapes.

We handle nothing but the Best
ware, viz, Few Brighton.
JELLY TUMBLERS of all kinds.
The very nature of the above goods

is breakable. All goods are examined
before pack lug so that you get only
Solid goods. After they leave us we
cannot and will not be responsible
for any breakage that may occur. We
take the best of care in packing these
goods, and you have the privilege of
examining them.

D. W.GARNER,
Groceries, Queensware, Shoes, 4.Sr.t.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

NEAR THE SQUARE

AT

N. B. IIAGANS
Will meet all Competition in low

prices on Confectioneries, Fruits,
Groceries, Notions and Ice Cream of
the best Quality:

CIGARS and TOBACCO,

Also all the leading Brands of
Flour, Corn Meal, and Chicken
Feed.
The only place in town to get

QUEEN & NECTAR SYRUP.
3c. Sugars, and Sc. Ginger Snaps.

DECORATE HIE GRAVES
Of Your Friends.

All kinds of Cemetery Work, either

Marble or Granite,
done at Lowest Prices, and all work
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

Call, or write to ine and I will visit
you with a nice selection of designs,
and give you Prices on whatever kind

Filling, Building up and Crowning of of Work may be needed,
teeth a Specialty. Teeth Extracted I

without. pain by a New
Local Antesthetic. 

B 0 SLONAKER office
TANEY;rOWN, MD. 

I acted at the oce of the Editor and
Manager, on Baltimore St.

All Business of the Company trans-

LIME! LIME!
I wish to inform my customers,

and all Lime buyers, that I will de-
liver my Superior

Glade Va!ley Lime,
8011os. to the bushel, at all Railroad
Stations, at the Very Lowest Prices.

M. F. McALEER,
8-7-3m Walkersville, Fred. Co., Md.

The Oarivoll Riecod
is a :Bright, Newsy non-partisan
weekly Paper devoted to the inter-
ests of Taneytown, and Carroll
County. Its correspondents are
distributed at all the principal points
in the county, and have been selected
with great care.

• +IP- .11.11. -1- •

All the County, and General News,
with other Miscellaneous Matter,

ONLY - - - $1.00 A YEAR,

or Three Months for 25 cents,

payable in advance.

ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN

MADE WITH THE

New York Tribune,

AND THE

New York World,
by which we furnish either of them
in connection with the Racoun for
one year for

ONLY - - $1.25.
• .11111• •

Wr- JOB WORK of all

kinds at lowest rates.

• .411Bil. -O. •

J. W. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

LITTLESTOWN, PA,

THE CARROLL RECORD
P. B. Figlar, Edi!or and Mawr.

Taneytown, Md.

G. W. DEMMITT,
  DENTIST, -

Taneytown, -- - - Maryland. BALTIMORE AMERICAN
All rerS011,: ill need of dental work should

give me a call as I will save them . Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. '1'lle very
best sets of teeth only $10., and y uaranteed for
live years, Tetnnoritry sets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental g ork at bottom
prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit
person within 12 miles with, in t extra charge.
Will be at Myees store. Pleasant Valley, on
tlIC second Thursday of each mouth. Give me
a trial.

Yours Respectf Y,
9-15-ly G. W. DEmmirr, Demist.

WANTED -A WIFE!
An honest upright merchant, doing

a good bpsiness, age 38, never used
liquor or tobacco, seeks a compan-
ion of unquestionable character, of
suitable age. and'qualitied to assist as
clerk during busy hours; tall slim, or
small neat ladies preferred. Refer-
ence given and required. We con-
sider character more important than
means.

Address Box 443,
8-25-4t iettYiiburg, Pa.

TAN EYTOWN

Rdier ills

MannfaCtu re and have

constantly on hand

THEIR SUPERIOR

BRANDS OF FLOUR
inadefrOin selected W ii eat, a nd very
choice

BRAN AND MIDDLINGS.

Highest cash prices paid for grain.

ZOLLIGIOFFEli. .
ti-IS 91 tf

Tariff! Tariff! Tariff!

WE HAVE

OUR FRLL HATS.
Stiff Flange Brim., No Old
All Good Styles. SHAPES.

GREAT 'SACRIFICE

OF OUR-

READY MADE CLOTHING.
A Reduction of 25 per cent. has

been made throughout the Entire
Stock.. We invite you to call and
buy at once.-Don't delay.

Merchant Tailoring
in all its branehes a SPECIALTY.

'Respeetfully Yours,

ROBT. E. PATTON,
VA.

Centre Sig tia.Ve.

SPECIAL!

We are determined not to

carry over any

Light Weight Clothing
and will sell at

RETAIL,
the remainder of our Stock at

less than Wholesale Prices.

Louio Aoh kon,
WHOLESALE

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS,

319 W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Special Discounts given to Dealers.

• •

pic-nic pogeP$1

FRCGUMMES,

Letterheads, Billheads, Cards,

and all Kinds of

10B pRINTINQ
Artistically executed

This Officei

ESTALLISHED 1773.

1•011.1.•Cialnikial•••••••9111NNI

ThE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Ore Month 
Daily and Sunday, One Mouth  $ -85Three Months    .... .$1.50
Doily and Sunday, Three Months ..........$1.0)
Si. M )11,11s 
Did ly and sui.dity, six mouths ...... .
One Year  $6.00
With Stualay Buhl u, One Year $7.50
Sun ay Ed i 11011, one veur  $1.50

ME SEMI-WEEKLY AMERICAN.

Tlie Cheapest and Best Family

e NV spaper Published,

ONLYONEDOLLARAYEAR

Six Months, 50 cts.

're ESsmi-WsigcLiA mvatiCAN is published in
two issues., Tuesday and 5'riday mornings.with
the news of the week in compete shine. It also
con tai mis interesti lug special cones mndence, eu-
tertai mum mug romocces, •good poetry and li.mat
matter as general interest and tresh miscel-
lany suitu le tor the home circle. A carefullY
edited Agricultural Department, and Tall and
reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special It:Ulna&

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

The Semi-weeicly American, single copy I.
year, 

5 copes. on 3 ear, and extra copy of the
selai-1S eekly, one year, or daily It
months, tree....

10 10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the semi-Weekly otie year and Daily 3
months tree   10.00

20 comes, one year, with en extra copy of
Semi-Weekly one year and Daily 9
mouths, flee  20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
• the Semi- Weekly aud one copy of

Lally one year. free 30.00
The premium copies will he sent to any ad-

dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor is it necessary to
si-mud all the moms at one tune.
Remittances sti uld lm made by check,
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters,and
t he piiblisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
The Semi-Weekly American, with any of the

following mum d journals, will be sent one
Year, to separate, addresses, it desired, at the
prices given in the first column of figures

NAMES OF JOUREArs.

A tactical] .Agricull urist.
A nut:risen Magazine... ......
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Ullifill  
1)C111101.eSt.'S
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'r 
" Popular Month y 
" rleasant Hours 
" Budget, of Wit 

Glidey's Lady's Book..  
Harper's Weekly 
" Magazine 
" Bazar.....  

Household 
Lippencott's Magazine 
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's 'magazine 
Scientific American 
St. NiellOhtS 
Turl,Field and Farm .....

Club Regular
Price, Price.

$2.25 $2.50
3.51 3,7.5
4.5t 5,00
i.11
4,71

2.75
4.1.0
3.75
2.60
3.0(.1
2.75
4.50
4.50'
4.50
1.85
3.2.5
2.80
3.75
3.75
3.75'
5.00

2.00
5.00
4.00

5(11
4.10
2.75
3.25
3.G)
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.18)
6.00

CHAS. C. FULTON & Co.
Felix A gnus Mgr. and Publisher,

American Office,

BALTIMORE MD

1894. THE SUN! 1894.

BALTIMORE, MD,

The .Paper of the People, For the
People and with the People:

Houest in Motive. Fearless in Ex-
pression • Sound in Principle,

Unswerving in its Allegiance to
Eight Theories and Right Practices.
The Sun publishes all the news all

the time, but it does not allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean
immoral or purely sensational matter.
Editorially, The Sun is the con-

sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all things, extreme in
none.
By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
.cultural paper the Weekly Sun IS Un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who knows
wh t farming means and what far-
mers wants in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout the coun-
try, of the proceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas of
agriculture. Its market report, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are full and complete. Every is-
suecontains Stories,Poems,Household
and Puzzle Columns, a variety of in-
teresting and instructive selected
matter and other features, which
make it a welcome visitor in city and
country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters-up of clubs for the Weekly
Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
Conneetintg-wIth H. & P. R. R. at Shippens-

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.
It, at ligarprstown; B. & O. Railroads at Hagers-
town and Cherry Run; Penna. It It. at Bruce-
vile: and P. W. tic B., N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station. Baltimore, Maryand.

• MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS.

Schedule taking, effect July 1st. 1894.

STATIONS.

Hillen 
Union 
Penna As' 
Fulton.  
Arlington. 
Mt. Hope 
Howardville 
Stulbrook Park ,
Pikesville 
Green Spring Je 
Owings'
iyndon 

Emory Grove  
Yor • , at'  . .
Hanover, an  . .
Cettysburg, fir,-
Glen Falls 
Finksburg 
(mint 010th 
West:mink:ter 
Avondale.. ..  
New Windsor.-
Linwoo  

*Union I edge 
urg 

ltruceville  
Et ederick, an 
D. P. Creek 
Rocky Ridge  
Emmi tsburg, Sr 
Soy's 
Graceham 
Thu rmont 
Deerfield  
Sabiliii8Ville 
B. R. Summit 
Highfield  
Buena Vista Spr 
Pen-Mar. .....
Blue Mountain 
Edgemont. 
Waynesbo' Pa.ar
Chambersb'rg,ar
Shinpensb'g, ar 
Smithburg 
Cavetown.. .
Chewsville 
Hagerstown 
Hagerst'n, C.V.S
Williamsport,ar,

...

PATENTS  Obtained on easyterms. Send iolodel or

PATENTS  drawing and descrip-
tion to us and we will

CAVEATS  attend to the rest.
Examin ation Free.

TRADE-  Established over 30
years. Address

MARKS. LOUIS BAGGER Sc CO.,
Attorneys,

WASHINGTON. D.C.

GOLD DUST

WASHING POWDER
For Sale at

McKinney's Drug Store.
1-9-94-tf

TRAINS WEST.
Daily except Sundays.

Ma. I Ac. T.Ps.

AM. A.M. P.M
800.1000 400

4 05
4 10
4 12
42-1
4 27

1305 1005
8101  10 1082 

1012
825 10 27
882113:, 1100 81

881:16M 1110:3744

1506

1,880 0 44105,._.?, 1111101: 0 0044471

999. ig 

100

 ''q4 511311
1557 114')

11111100(044:114404r18400978 11151

11 go
is 3'3

110. 5314

1128

1111:111111 f42.55

1211 0251
11211 591320

111 52 1.95

12 30
P.M.:

4 32
4514
4 44
4 47
459

5 10
512
526
542
5 48
6 01

12051 606
12 09 6 12
P.M. 6 186 22

626
636
7
6 89
42

6 47
761)
7 07
7 15
72.1
7 21
7 24
720
731,
7511
8:2
901f
753
7 41
7 13
7 50

Ac AC.

•
P.M.
515
520
525
5 27
5 38
643
5411
6 48
2151
ft 00
6m
6 19
20

P. in
615
620
8 25
627
6 41
6 49
655
6 57
700
709
7 13
728
729

632
CM
6 46
7 01
7 10
722
728
7 37

740
7 42
7 57
8 15
8 24
838
8 43
8 48
P.M

8 05  
P. M.IP .14  1

TRAINS EAST.

Daily, except sundays.

STATIONS.

Williamsport--
Hagers`tn, C.Y.S
Hagerstown 
Chewsville 
Cavetown.  
Smithburg 
Shippensb'g,
Chambersb'g,Pa.
Waynesboro%Pa 
Edgetnont 
Blue Mountain 
Pen-Mar 
Buena Vista Spr.
Highfield ........
Blue lt'dgSutul 
Sabillasville
Deerfield 
Tuurinont 
Graceham 
Loy's 
Emmitsburg 
Rocky Ridge  
D. P. Creek 
Fredet ick...
Brueeeille 
Middleburg 
Union Bridge 
Linwood..   
New Windsor 
Avondale 
Westminster .: 
Carrollton  
Finkaburg 
Glen Falls. .....  
Gettysburg. le.
Hanover. le 
York. le  
Emory Grove.-
GI3 ndon ..
Owings' Mills -
Green Spring Je.
Pikesville 
Sudbrook 
Howarclville 
Mt. Hope  
Arlington 
Fulton 
Penna. Av 
Union 
Millen 

Ac.

A. M.
......

......

Ac.

522
5 29
5n1
5156
11 08
6 Y4
6 37
6 40

650
6 ol
702
7 Uo
712
7 14
7 16
7 19
722
732
736
7 41
7411

A.M.

T.Ps.

A .M.

702
720
725
7 27
6(.0
6 82
7 07
7 37
7 43
7 45
7 49
7 52
7 54
8 Cl
81)6
19

8 23
876

30
37

541
43

850
854
850

9 16
932
9 44

Ac.

P.M.

Ac.

P.M.
12 45
12 49
125o
105

'112
1 27
1 40
1 42

19 54
10 04
10 06
10 12
11.1 14
10 .5
10 li
1010
1028
10 80
1035
10 40

A.M.

1 48
149
(Si

2(12
2 10
2 12
2 14
216
2 19
221
214)
235
2 40
P.M.

Mail

P.M.
1 35

150
206
2 11
2 15
1250
1 25
2 00
2 25
2 32
2 35
2315
2 13
2 45
2 52
159
16

3 20
3 Ii
2 50
3 29
331
3(8.
3 49
3 46
3 53
4 01
4 OS
4 21
4
4 41
5 0.
5(.51
. .

5 lt,
5 1.
52-
5 2f
531
5.5
5 41
54:
5 it
55,j
6(5)
6(15
640
P.M.

Ac.

A.M.

A..M•
625
30

6 37
641
1)46
65(1
7 02
7 16
721
727

6 10
5 50
7713
740
752
756
805
805
808
8 11
8 15
8 25

,,
A.M.

FAST MAIL-DAILY.
Leaves Millen Station, Baltimore, at 4:30 a.m., Glyndon 11.11. Westminster 5:40, New Wind-sor 6:4,3, Union Bridge 600, Bruceville 6:07,tar. N'rederick 8:451, Thurmout 6:25, Blue RidgeSummit 1:49. Buena Vista Spring 6:52, Edge-mont 72:3, Hagerstown C. V. Station 7:30.

Leaves Hagerstown for Baltimore at 4:15 pChewsviile 4:26, Smitlisburg 4.3i, Edgemont 4:35Blue Mountain 4,42. Pen-Mar 4.44, BuenaVista Springs 4:97, Blue Ridge Sumit 4:52, Su-billasville 5:00, Thurniont 5:18, Bruceville 537,Union Bridge t:44, New Windsor 5:52, West-minster 6:06, Glyndou 6:37, arriving at MillenStation at 7:18.

Blue mountain Express,daily,except Sunday.leaves Millen Station, Baltimore, 3.20 p.Westminster 4.23, New Windsor, 4.38, UnionBridge, 4%16, Bruceville, 4.35, tar. Frederick,gal Thurmont 7339, Blue Ridge Summit, 5.37,Buena Vista Springs 5.40, Bud l Mountain 6.48Salithsburg, 5.57, Hagerstown 6.15 p.m.
Returning, leave Hagerstown 6.43 a. m.,Sntihsburg 7.01, Blue Mountain 715, BuenaVista Springs 7.02, Blue Ridge Summit 7.22.Thurmont 7.39, (Emmitsburg 7.10,) RockyRidge 7.47, [Fredet 7.15,] Bru.eville 7.57Union Bridge 8.04, New Windsor 8.11, West-minster. 8.24. Glyndon 8.52, Sudbrook Park9.07, arriving at Millen Station 9,31 a. m.

POTOMAC VALLEY It, R.
Trains leaving Baltimore at 4.30 6nd 8.C9 a.m., and 4.00 p.m. make connection at Williams-port, P. V. on the Cherry Run Extension, ar-riving at Cherry Run at 8.48 a. m., and 1.20 and9.05 p. in., respectively. Trains connectingwith the W. M. R. Main line leave Cherry Runat 5.25 and 11.25 a. in., arriving at Baltimore at9.31 and 6.10 p. m. Connection with the Bal-timore and Ohio Railroad is made at CherryRun. Passengers for and trom Cherry Run,Williamsport, P. V., and intermediate points,from and for stations east of Hagerstown,change at Hagerstown.

Emmitsburg Railroad, daily except Sunday-Trains east will leave Eininitsburg at 7.10,and 10.00 a. m. and 2.10 and 5.50 p.m., arrivingat Rocky Ridge nit 7.40 and 10.30 a. In, and3.= and 6.20 p. 'Trains west willleave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sundays, at8.30 and 1(1.40 a. un. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. m.,arriving at Emmitsburg 9,00 and 11.10 a. mand 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad.
Trains leave East, daily except Sunday: Snip.pensburg 6.00 a. m. and 12.50 and 3.08 p.Chambersburg 6.32 a. m•, and 1.25 and 3.40 p.in, Waynesboro 7.07 a. m.„ 'mod 2.011 and 4.15 p.in., arriving at Edgemont 7.30 a. tn., and 2.20and 4.112 p. tn. Trains leave West, daily exceptSunday: Edgemont 7.06 aud 11.45 a. m., and7.35 p. m., Waynesboro 7.28. a. in., and 12.112and 7.53 p. m., Chain bersburg 8.05 a. m. and12.40 and 8.32 p. m., arriving at Shippensburg8.33 a. m., and 1.12 and 9.00 p. in.

Frederick Divisions Pennsylvania Railroaddaily except Sunday.-Trains -tor Frederickleave Liruceville at 8.05 and 9:40 a. m. and 5.40p, M. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown andYork leave Bruceville at 9.44 a.m. and 3.46 P.m.

Through trains for!Hanover,York. Gettysburgand points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Liviaion leave Baltimore daily, except Sunday, at7.22 A. M. and 3.32 P. M. 'Through cars for Get-tysburg and intermediate points leave Balti-more also daily except Sunday at 10.00 A. it.

On Sundays trains will leave Fallen Stationat 9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M,, Westminster 11.12 A.N. and 4.17 P. m:, arriving at Union Bridge at11.95 A. M. and 4.50 P. ra. Returning, leaveBruceville at 6.25 a. m., Union Bridge at 6.37a. in, and 3.58 p. mu. Westminster 7.13 a. m.and 4211 p.m., arriving at Hilton Station at9.10:and 6:15 p.m.

orders tor baggage calls can be left at TicketOffice No.205 E. Baltimore street. Baltimore.
M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD t,teu'l Passenger Agent

IkIEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOviAw
FOR HOME STUDY
243 BROADWAY, WY;
iNTRODUCTORY LECTUREFREE


